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Acorn's new
ABC micro

laul wojdpiDceBsor mlh one

double-density 5.35 inch diBc

drive with up lo 700K stoiage

capacity. Ir is fully expardable

(o the Top of the range machine.

The fiiEt of the ABC ma-

roptior is the ASC 100 w

second processor, which runs

CF/M. Like the Peisond Ajssis-

lanl it has a 12 inch black-and-

The second, the ABC 1 10,has

a cokiui monilot, one TOOK disc

drive and a lOM Winchester

hard disc.

The next tvifo models, the

ABC 300 and 3 iO, use the 3^)16

l&SE bit chip and have BSfiK

Ram. The 210 uses [he Xenix

FinaUy, die ABC 300 a.

e Intel SI

aiourd a
BBC mac

evelopment of the

sor ofteced vrith a

of second'piocessoi

options beginning with a Z80—
giving CP/M compabbility —
and including the 16/32 bit

National Semiconductor 16Q32

the 802E6 16/34 bit develop-

menl liom the 3086 giving the

ABC range BM compatibility.

All have Full size keyboard,

discs and n«3mtor.

fit the bottom end of the

range is the Terminal broa-

dlyaBBCmaehinevinthGconel,

terminal-emulator software,

33IC Ram and a 14 mch black-

a development tror

308G and 8038 processor lange

,

which gives the machines IBM
compatibility running Digital

Research Concuireni version

3. 1 with 2565 Ram, upgradable

10 IM Other spedQcations are

similar to that of the 100 and 1 10

respectively.

The lange is being previe-

wed at the Personal Computer

otlenng the Xenii B Personal Assis-

available u arly 1985.

Vd 3 No 3«

Oric's
new
Stratos

working name of the Stratos

nU be fechnically very Eunilar

1 the Atmos and be based

Commented Tansoffs
marketing manager Adnan
Rushmore "We virill be provi-

ding software suppon lor it.

We do not have to adapt our

existing titles lor the new ma-

chine il is software compa-
biblewidi the Oriel dnd AimOG

the UK and is the I

Entetprise
slips again
THE arrival of the fong-awailed

64K Enterprise computet
seems likely lo have been
delayed yet again.

Retailers have yet to be gi-

ven firm delivery dates for

Chrisimas and Prism, the ma-

chme's main distributor, has

not to expect hrsl

INSIDE ) PlUS/4 PACKAGES REVIEW ) SPECIAL TAPt OFFER )
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}View
cing placA lar offices this week.

The subjecl ! I tie mild

wiatigle is the owneiship oi a
small yellDvi plastic bucket and

gteen spade whicli artived by

post two weeks ago.

They are both a gift from The

UK MSX working group and

the Eist indicationottha ijuanti-

ty of money. limeand effort thai

world's lop HlectronicB

companies intend lo spend to

ouBnre that MSX will bt

hold T 1 will b

hugely successful — regaic

leas of the technical merit (

otherwise of the systeiit

On Wednesday a selects

nalista — mslead of anending

the trade and press day of this

Work! Show — will be dtit-

ching their buckets and spades

on a day crip to the south of

FrancM — [uan-Les-Pins lo be
precise,

Foi It IS here in the Cole

d'Azur — on the operang day of

the Personal Computer World
Show m London — Ihat the

MSX machines are to be ofE-

cially launched. The hope no

doubt is to detract attention

from the OK micro companies

which, together wilh Commo-
dore, wHl be showing new
machines al the show.

More than that, ihe trip

serves lo underline the scale of

the promotional eflon that will

be gomg to ensure that there

are no hictnips arid ihat MSX
achieves for the Japanese ma-

mifacnirers theit slated inien-

computei standard'.

With all the Sunday suppte-

it MSX is about.

It will be easy to forget thai

MSX is Zeo. thai MSX is B-bit.

Ihat MSX is somewhat over-

priced and [hat MSX isn't really

anyihing new

) Piesents...
News > Acom's ABC > Ctempunet

Street Life > Christina Erskine talks to Geoffrey Heath of video
games company turned software house Activision

Hardwaze reviews > Commodore's new 'intelligent' Micrografix

interface > The Lo-Profile keyboard alternative for the Spectrum

Software reviews > The Oric version of Ouicksilva's Velnor's Lair

> Test yourseU on the Highway Code

Plns/4 review> This week, the software.

John Cochrane looks at the integrated

Rom software bundled with the PIus/4

Spectrom > L Hemiman's program
demonstrates the simple pulley system
knovm as Attwood's Machine

Dragon > Create yourown hi-res sen

code writh Peter Whittaker's priDgiajn

The QL Page > Alan Tumbull plunges into the depths of the

OL's Rom

BBC Electron > Richard Browning's program simulates an
oscilloscope

Commodore 64 > Trig functions on the micro by Mark Gomall

Best of the rest > Leners? > Open Fonrni 39 > Microiadio ^ >
Arcade Avenue 40 > Adventure 43 > Peek & Poke 45 > Diary 58 >
Top 10, This Week S9 > New Releases 60 > Ziggurat. Puzzle, Hackers 6

24
dump frommachine

IFutuies...
Howr to get things vrorking on the Amstiad . . . Expand youi attributes o

Spectrum . . . Error recovery on the 64

•more than 2000 wi

breaking trie tew ol copyright to copy piogiams

lol Qe temoted Accuracy Popular Compuilng
, wa publi^ti, although we will always try Qur best

Comcular Trade AsaoclatlDn MagBilne 01
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Enterprise

The [uithei delay to ihc ma-

chine — which has been dog-

ged by problems Eince it was
Gi3t due in the shops almoa a

year ago — appears to liave

been caused by deEign diffi-

culties with the machine's so-

called 'Nick' video chip.

"We hope to be out this

Buie thai the pioducl is fully

debugged first," said Caroline

Jones of Enlerpnse's marke-

Cii^ departrnenL "At the mo-

ment we caniict say how itiany

machines will be available this

Christmas-"

Caioiine continued, "Prism

will be disiiibuling the Enter-

prise llitough its 700 outlets: ne
will also be seOing through

John Menzies. and Boots andW
H Smith's have eipiessed an

intei:e9t toi 1985.

John Menzies' computet pro-

du« manager Scotl CoghiL

confirmed that John Menzies

were In nogotialions wilh En-

terpuse, bul added, 'As yet,

date lor deLveiy."

And lohn Flatntan, Boots

computer buyei said, ^I is

possible we may take the En-

leiprise in 1985, but to do so,

we would have lo drop a ma-

chine already m stock, and t

cannot think which one it

Bob Denton, managing di-

rector of Prism said, "We have

now been told that our first

supplies of the Enletpnae will

not be until January — until

recently we understood the

1 further delayed and

first machines are no«
expected until first quarter

Spectravideo
release
SPECTRAVIDEO is teleasing a

newMSX machine, the 728. it is

fullyMSX compatible and costs

E249.9S retail. Spectravideo

hopes to start shipping iti Octo-

ber. It mcludes SOK Ram which

bieals down to 04K Ram and

left videoRam. K has 90 keys of

which 10 are user program-

mable, and has a immeric key

pad resolunon of 2S6x 132

20-265EPTEMBER19Sa

Launch of Compunet
COMPUNET, Commodoi
own [*restel-lype uiteraciive

dfllabasB system is officially

launched this week.
Iniliallv the service will be

available only lo Commodore

by Kilning Comp-U-Card, an

on-line discount shopping
scheme. Discounted commer-
cial BoftwaiB will also be oQe-

red for down-loading.

lU be necessary uonai

IS hifly opera

modem—which plugs in

mid-Octobei, around
90 sothKate packages will be
available, including Punchy
from Mi Micio and Lirtle Ica-

nis, JJirentaa'onaJ Soccer, Ham-
phrey and fSndora 's Box bum

connedE lo a slandanl British

Telecom telephone socket al-

lowing Ihe micro to commmii-
cate the Compimet's main-

frame computei.

and the price mcludes one
year's free subsciiption to

Compunet. Thereafter Compu-
net subscribers will have to

Tlie Compunet modem is a

]S00n5 baud V23 hill-duplex

asynchronous device. Compu-
net operates at laOGTS baud
fiill-duplex with a laDCflSOO

tialf-duplex i^toad fadtity.

£30.

Connection i Compunet

local call rales.

Owners of the Commodore
modem will not be restricted to

Compunet, however. The de-

vice is also compatible with

Preslel and Micronet both at

which can be accessed on

Dr^^nsfrom
Compusense
CUT PRICE Dragon computers
should shortly be available

through Compusense.
The company aims to sell

both the SaK and 64K models in

bundled packages—the 33

with a single disc drive and
software, and the 64 with a

double disc drive and soft-

"The package with the 32fC

model will cost around £360,

and the B4K set for about £460,"

said Ted Cpyrchal, managing
director of CkimpusensB, "We
are also plannmg lo exchange
Dragon 32s— in working
condilian, of course—for the

64K plus the disc drive at £50

off. about £40O-£4I0 The used
32b we will then donate to Local

Education Authoritcs.

"This has come about be-

caitse GEC has large stocks of

the hardware at the momeni,
and TouchtnaElet a lot of sof-

tware. The software inchides

as OS9 and the

Your personal
banker
KEt4T-based flilton Compuler
Services is taking a gamble
with lis Personal Banking

Hilton to become ttie first UK
home compuler software
company to distribute a pro-

gram as Freeware.

Freeware is a form of distri-

bution thai gets round ttie pro-

blem of piracy in one fell

swoop. The program is distri-

buted by mail-order free of

charge to those mleresled, who
then sand a voluntary contribu-

tion lo the company.
In Hilton's case, the donation

then entitles ihe user to after-

sales support, and up-graded

Norman's
on the
warpath
OUICKSILVA plans a strcjig

Une ofproducts for IfieAutunm.

Dungeon's of Ba and Castle

of lassoon—both on disc

the C64 at £14.^ fitim the

Canadian house Accelleraied

Software are wtiat Quicksilva

featuring Norman the Warrior.

Another (£sc product for the

64 is Summer Games by Epyx;

priced at £19.99 (also available

on two cassettes for £14.93].

After a Be-up wilh the UK
comic BOtKJiD Quickailva

"

two lilies fealmmg Strontium

the Dog—Snoitfiiun ihe Dog—
Ihe KiBmg for the Spectrum
(£6.97) and srtonaian Dog and
tfie Death Gauntlet for the

(£7.95).

The follow-up 10 3D
Aaackon the Spectrum is Z
bie. Zombie which inclu

64.

finally there is Erie Bris^oa's

Pio-Dails and Blood and Oats

for the Spectrum wfiere you
travel through the organs of the

body "all in the best possible

taste", both for the Spectrum

versions of the Peisoaal Ban-

king System
"I know we're takmg a nsk,

and we could well be npped
oft," saidJackGibbons, Hilton's

managing direcloi. "Certainly

ifwe were offering games, tl

I don't think people would pay,

bul ihis Is a serious program,
with a limited market, and 1

think it could work
"We're making no guide-

lines as to liow much people

should donate—after all, if we
told itiem its normal price, they

may see thai as an upper lir

PersonaJ Banking System is

(16K). 1

Spectrum (Microdrive compa-
tible], BBC and Dragon (32 and
64K]. Details from ffilton

Computer Services. 14 Avalon

Road, Orpington, Kent.
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EXTTELA. SPX:CIAI.S

Kormally £S9.85

NOW £19

£4 off each of these six fabtilous games
GAMES COMPEMDIDM

MIGHTFUGHT

STARJAMMER
GOLF

VDLCAS NOUGHTS 8 CROSSES

SUPER SKILL HAHGMAN

£3.95
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SOFTm
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Salamander Software Discount Club

17 Norfolk Road, Brighton, East Sussex. BNl 3AA
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Ufe
giver

M Gain's program Life (fiug-

Poke 23431, 9i

This will conECl the code,

which should then be re-saved,

AW hee

Win some,
lose some
llllillsl I lend lo agree withW the bjoadei aspecia of

Ihe ediloiial (August 161. 1 End
the stalement, "Where is the

soilwaie thai doesn'i assume
we are all gibbering trigger

happy Idiots..." a liffle cyiuoal

It Is dear That even gibbering

idiWE have a right to be catered

for, although at the momenl this

does seein to be a little over-

done.

However, there is sofrarate

for the less idiotic of us. May 1

suggest that Ihe editor has only

to look lo his own pubhcanon to

liiid Ihe intelligent and subtle

soCtvrare he refers to.

Scott Murdoch Cletters, Au-

gust 30) mentioned the regular

gripe with which we all agree
— Ihe price of software.

Having just purchased an

Amstrad CPC464. 1 was none to

ejcited a! the price of software,

or Its Hvailabdily.

Advertised in your recent

editions was TJie Tnal of Ar-

nold BiBckwood, an adventure

game for Ihe Amstrad. The
price of £S.SQ is just about what

t consider fait for a decent

game, so I ocdered it. h has

kept iny brain working and

First you sele<:t how much of

the exisUng lexl lo display, then

you add, change and delete

send the screen back to re-

place the lew displayed. When
you are typing m nBWlexl,you
display none of the lines of

existing teit, and send back

1 agree with Scot) on Ihe

subiecl of documentaries, bio-

graphies, or even history

books. If sofhrvate is lo be
origmal, then il must surely

avoid the known and well read.

Perhaps it is creativity that is

If you have used the default

settings as published, you can
sunply depress the Renan key

Steve Drew
34 Regents Square

Befi^ere

Interesting;

conversation

1 though! I should mnte and
tell readers of Populai Coin-

puOng Weekly and owners of

the Sinclair QL Con^uter ol an

interesting conversation I had
with Mi Tim Fountain, a Sinclair

Research official at Cam-

The subiect of upgrades to

the OL package came up, as Mr
Founlain reiterated thai the QL
User Guide would be updated

and sent free to all QL owners.

He also mformed me thai tlie

Psion apphoations software

would be updated and distri-

buted m a stmiiai fashion.

When 1 asked what eiaOly

the point was of my joining

OLUB — the OL Users' Bureau
— he retorted. "It wouldn't be

(air 10 offer the upgraded sof-

tware lo JBBl OLUB members."

Alan TumbaU

line afier Ihe last line you have
entered so far — initially, of

course, this is set lo the very

To Blart a new piece, it is beat

to finishthe program, then Run
again. This ensures thai Ihe line

numbers and text are re-

Cftesfitra

Complex
worcis

M, trouble with the Word Pro-

cessor (Letteis August 30). It is

a very complex piece of soft-

ware, but I think il is well worth

the programming effort invol-

ved. 1 hope that the following

will explam the difficulty with

the input of new text.

new tew. edit a blank screen
into the tew you regmre.

I use the program, as printed

for all my conespondence and
I find it very reliable and entire-

ly satisfactory. However. I

should like to draw

;

the J

s. The 1

instnicTionE should read F3,

and the odd words, "position to

turn red", after Line ISE5 be-
long to the end of Line 1S30.

A form of
flattery?

IkiTr Godvrin sa

b this alvrays so? If I thought

of something good, I vin>uld

want everyone to know so they

could say what a clever chap I

On another lack, does tape

copying really reduce sales?

When Psion announced
Scrabbte. I haunted WH Smith

hand, waiting Cor t

Chequsred Flag ami The Qwll.

Now, I do have copied pro-

grams that other people I

given me [who can say they

have not?) but Ihey a

things that I wouldn't have

bought anyway. In facl I can
imagine how copying can pro-

Three improvsrished ar-

cade fans niighl contribute £5

each for original of Alan's

over-priced Pacmsn. then

make two copies. This would
give Atari one sale when they

none. I suppose Mr C

would say this was one sale

instead of three.

I don't know if this e

tlappens, bu

in the I every

mpy

Learn to Fly Competition:
Week 3

Competjtion week 3 and here are this week's vouchers.

Collect the four weeks' vouchers and fill oul the cou-
pon-s printed in the laal week. Send the form and the lour
plane' vouchers and you could win a go on a real flight
simuJator,

Send in the form and the second set of tour vouchers
and you are entitled to unbeatable discounts on Hewson
Consultants llighl simulation and ATC software.
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Star Game

Yahtzee
Try your luck In this version of Ihe old dice game tor the

BBC B by Richard Oodd

w w>ahlzG« is a five dice game wmtleti on for example, two, three, four and Bve. This You have three goes to try and get a scoraig

^f the BBC micro compulei model B, scares 30 points, coirhinalion and any number of Ihe dice

A The object o[ tlie game is lo score as 3 High Straighl. The same as a low can be thrown each ome. As you continue

many poinla as possible. There aie many straighi but a sequence of Eve dice. This you may find that you cannot get a sconng

ways to do this, and these are shown on the scores 40 poinla. combination and you will be asked which ol

score card. The simplest way ot scoring 4 Tahuee. Rve dice all of the same the sections you wish to cross om.

poinlE is to throw one or more of the same number. Scores 50 — the highest niimbet of At the end ol the game the total tor the lop

number. For example, if you throw three points. hall is added up. li the total is over 63 a

fours you will score 13 points, S Chance. The pomts [or chance are bonus ol 35 is added. If more than one

scoring points. For example: dice together. displayed separately and then the players'

1 ruU House. Three dice of one number You can only enter one value into each names in order ol Iheii scores.

andtwoQianolher, for example, three fives section ol the score card, so when you have The program is weD slrucnrred, with

and two ones. This scores 25 points. thrown Ihe dice you mil have to decide iwo seK-enplanalory procedure labels.

ZLow StnlgU. A se<iuence of four dice, which is Ihe best section to enter the score. ^

HfHJ
;^liMi^^^i^^B^^diBLJHHHI^^w<^^^^K99^^^^^^^^IH
vHuHBl^^^^^^HlBiBfillBHE^^^^^B^^^^^^^^HlB
^SnSSH^^Bi^^^^^H^flRH^i lEi^^^^HIH^^^H^^^IH^HI^H
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Mirrofsoft is here

—
' C53

4

ElZ]

li'ill;.;.-l;>--;a<

l,MI:.:.'.!r--^.'jJ

H

The 7th Personal

Computer World Show
19th to 23rd September
Olympia2, bondon.

Holborn Circus, Ljondon EC1

there
iborn Circus, Londc

if"
and everywhere«

• I and all qood retail

l^^ggi^Km

WHSMITHI^

and all good retail

software stockists

SOFTWAREFOR ALL THEFAMILY
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Avoiding the pitfalls
Christian Erskine talks to Geoffrey Heath

indualiy not noted ibr sbck profi

t Activision

lOphlB

Amaiketmg—instead cms tends to ihink

of individuals woiidng all night nmning off

cassettes on ihe icuchen laiiie—ActiviKOn

has eamed some renown m both aieas.

Fonned in 1979 by Jim LeavBy, who had

a long background in video gameE. it made

its name with games such as. Freeway.

Grand Prix. Pitfall and River Raid for the

Atari 2600. In [une 1983, the company went

public in the US.

its UK division was established at the

beginning oi this yeai as Acnviaion prepa-

red to move B .

ware lor Auri to estabtsh malenal toi

vmder base of machinss.

The American mtluence has been much

tional videos, and enpensive—weQ. it looks

expensive - packaging.

1 therefore expected UK managing di-

rector Geoffrey Heath to at leas! hare a

transatlantic accent, £ai cigar and possibly

a SteiEon on the halsland. None ol these

things malenaluiHd-

Geottrey was plucked from 20 years

in the Bnlisli music publishing buiiness

m producing cartridge soft- Space Shuttle

had ended, and it seemed the only

answer," said Geoffrey.

'The lime between the idea and the

actual launch this autumn has been taken

up with setting up ihe UK base and writing

the conversions for the other machines,

particularly the Spectrum,

"The pokey has been lo lake the best of

out video games and enhance Ihem, while

developing new games as well, f suppose

it video games come back into vogue, we

could always convert them all back again.'

This autumn Acttviaion convened Beam-

rider, Decathlon
MSX, I

titles For Spectrum and six for ConunDdme,
from Atari video games,

AdiviEion's next release win be some-

thing raihai diffeieni, however. Pencfl

voill be available in about six weeks lime

tor both the Commodore
tnim. It is a menu-diiv

drawing aid — on the Commodore it

Incoiporales a soimd generation aid.

The user selects from the menu to pro-

gram the pencil' itself.

"11 is a bi: dilterent," said Geoffrey.

'The idea behind il is that a lot of

lour and 18 years old. Parents doni

get involved until later In a way, compu-

ters are developmg along similar lines to

the pocket calculator market,

"Not so long ago, calculators were consi-

dered to be someilung i bit gimnucky

—

school. In a few years, the home coti^uter

will occupy Ihe same status in a household

as the telephone, the TV or the washing

'This is where 1 think the MSX mach
will be important. The technology mai

basic, but they'll be reliable, and the

generation will Tm sure be much im

VBd. Machines like MSX will hnd their

into households in which people aren't

ticularly compuler-nunded and ! can

see companies hke JVC developing their

music centres to incorporate a micro."

Now thai Acnvision has established iu

m the UK. it IB taking the neffl step

conformity and applymg to join GOSH.
good idea if only because

- industry and

vuiih ATV Music and Heathlevy Music

among oihers lo set up and develop Aclhri-

sion's base m Britain and Europe. Today

there are eight people housed in the UK
offices vinlh a huther two in France. Next

on Achviaion's targel list is Germany, and

then comes ]apan.

The plans to diversify from ihe Alaii VCS
machines evolved ovet a year ago ui the

US. They were making plans then lo begin

converting the games lo Commodore

—

and Spectrum lor Ihe BriliEh market—and

also Ihe MSX machines. The Atari boom

people play games, without really ui^jei-

slandii^ what the computer is doing. This

tielps build up a picture, as il were, olwhai

programming involves. II you had to des-

cribe Actnrision's products in one sentence,

they're 'software lor leisure purposes', and 1

Ihink out Pencil, fits th^ description,"

ftenciJ, incendentally, will cost around

£10.00 for the Commodore version and in Ih

region ol £8.00 on Spectrum,

The 'leisure software' is largely aimed at

a young market—"My view is that the ma-

jonly of home computer users are between

curb piracy to a large extent ai

Ihe soItwBie indusliy can do il

In case anyone reading this is

bmg dieir hands with glee at Ihe thought of

an Activision-Microdeal confronlalion (af-

ter Activision halted sales of the Microdea

htle Culhbert in the jungle) within the Guild

of Software Houses, they will be i

ted. "The Miciodeal episode is

done with. We did the righi thing, they did

the nghl thing, and its all water under the

"Bui It does seem to have engendered a

view thai we are a gianl 'nasty American'

company, which is rubbish. Four years

ago, il was a one-room set-up designing

cartridge games for the Alaii 3600.

Comparison are frequently dra

between software and the pop mt

industry—how does Geoffrey, having

worked in bolh. view them. "They're o
lainly s

re deahng w

:
progress, though, the

ware indualiy is tremendously exciling —
you have to keep on one looi all Ihe lime,

and It'll conDnue at a fast pace, as long as

people have more and moie leisure time,

and spend a lot of that time in Ihe home."
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SPECTRUM

FOX —
YOUR COMPUTER!!!

With our superior add-ons for the

SPECTRUM + VIC-ZO
THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FOX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE —
AN imERFACE WITH

C- Complete compatibility with all programs

<> Ir built inemorv to store up to 1 6 diflererl games keysets at

one time

O A reset switch so no power off during game clianges

O Full casing

O Through port for further expansion

O Full corrpatibilily with the microdrivE

O Built in pseudo ROM facility with room lor personal tool k{t

O Quickshot II ioystick rapid fire compatible

The interface reviewed in Sinclair User as'very good v;

and very clever and provides Ihe easiest intertace on the

market to use"

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £28.95 INCl

or COMPLETE WITH A QUICKSHOT IJOYSTICK FOR

ONLY £34.95 INCL

or with QUICKSHOTII JOYSTICK

ONLY £36.95
PLUG IN. SWITCH ON AND SIMPLY PUY THE GAME WITH FOX

ZX SPECTRUM 32K UPGRADE
ISSUE 2 AND ISSUE 3

TAKE YOUR 16K SPECTRUM TO 48K IN SIMPLE STEPS. THE KIT REVIEWED BY SINCLAIR
USER AS "THE BEST BUY" FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED AND FULL GUARANTEE GIVEN

OHLT C23.00 IKL

AMAZING!!!
FOR THE VIC-20
16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK
• GfVes you Ihe option ol T6K. 8K or 3K in one calndg

• Simply plugs into rear port.

• Fully compalible with all enisling molOerOoartJs.

• Fully guaranleed (1 year).

• 14 day moneyback guarantee if no! delighted.

• No re-addressing ol existing Basic programs needed. £34.
All products I

PLEASE SEND ME

D INTERFACE

D INTERFACE + JOYSTICK

D SPECTRUM UPGRADE

D VIC-20 16K RAM PACK

e slocked and ere despatched williln 14 days

nnnnnnnnnniiinn
FOX ELECTRONICS
FOX HOUSE 35 MARTHAM ROAD, HEMSBY
GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK NR29 4NQ
Tel: 0493 732420 (24 HR Ansaphone/sales)
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Hardware Review

Head down
Hardware LoPtotUe keyboard Mi-
cro Spectium Price £49.95 Sapplier

Advanced Memory Systems, Green
Lane, Appleton, Warrington.

a half-a-

Tlmanufacraieis producingallematives

\o ihe Speclrum's tacky rubber key-

boaid. The LoPiofile, by Advanced Memo-
ry Systems, seems lo be one of the besi

available, because it's good-looking, elec-

tromechmicaliy sunple, and easy lo fu.

The lalea veraion improves m many
small ways the ongmal PioFile design. Uke
the first model, it's low arul wide —
needlessly wide, since much of Ihe apace

made ends up empty ^ and looks more
like B QL than anything else. To [he right of

the mam keyboard is a 12-key extra pad,

whidi duplicates the numericaj, faO slop,

c^s shift and cursoikeys.ThetB's thankful-

ly a proper space bar which is a boon in

word-processing applications.

The new design has lasletul silk-

ECreened red (lasha? across the Eronl right

and along Ihe top, though nowhere will you

find die nords Smclau: Spectnun. The key

legends are accurately and durably lepro-

duced, with Ihe colour informanon pruned
on Ihe case above the top row of keys.

The case itself is in two pieces. The top

half IS high-impacl plastic. Unlornmalely.

LoPiofile and Ihe Spectrum's printed-circuit

board, you can't type faster than the machme
albwE ~ or at leasl I can't

Fining Is simplicity itself, and this is a

great advantage of Ihe LoProfile over oiher

keyboards which may require you to ham-
mer, rde, saw, solder and Iwist your Spec-

trum iniD shape. The Speclrum's entire

forsc

The keys ihemsehjes are pitched oddly,

as you'll see if you examine them bom the

side, bul (his doesn't seem to affect Iheii

performance. There's a satisfying "click"

and since there's no "buffer" between ihe

board is removed from its case —
your guarantee, cemembet —

and is Etled over four screvrao '
'

the LoProfile. Two ribbon cat

led 10 the sealed LoProfile keyboard, are

then clipped into sockets on the pcb. This is

made easier because AMS has add

tabs of pcb lo Ihe end of the c

Having screwed on the top of Ihe LoPro-

file case, you're ready lo go. The Specmim
ports end up ai the back a'

keyboard, so it's easy to cotinec

lead. Save/Load cables, and peripherals.

One alighl problem is that Ihe
'

Ihe user port is very large — iust to ensure

that no foreign objects get into the key-

board, it might be an idea to invesi m a

Cunah Miciosloi molherboarti. which neat-

ly GUs the gap. It's good practice to use a

Microslol anyway, since it's cheaper to

replace a worn-out Miciosloi than it is tc

replace a wom-oul Spedram.

AU in all it's ajoylo use aieal keyboard or

the Spectrum, and the simplicity and appea-

rance of the LoProSle make il a good

Chtis Jenkiiu

Imp print

Hardware Micrographic Interface

MW350 Micro Commodore 64

Price £90 Supplier Impex Designs,

Metro Hottse, Second Way, Wem-
bley, Middlesex.

One of the latest add-ons for the

Commodore range of home compu-
ters (including Ihe new Ct6 and

Plus'4 models) to moss the Atlantic is a very

ambitious intelligent Centronics printer in-

lerfece. The MicrografiS interface MW-350
is ambitious because not only does it

provide a CerUranics outpui to any standard

pimler, but it also uses the Commodore
Senal I/O port as if it were a Commodore

graphics characters on most common dot-

matrix printers, produces legible replace-

ments lor the graphics characters if requi-

red, and allows for an in-buUl buffer of up to

4096 bytes.

The interface uses a CMOS 6502 micro-

processor to decode any output from the

Commodore computer and to drive Ihe

printer as required. Different printers are

calered lor by ahemanve machine-code
routines held in Rom. PrinteiE on which

graphics can be produced mchide Ihe

Epson range, Mannesman Tally, Micioline,

Seikosha,. Star, Rileman, and NEC. Many

olher dot-matrix printers use the sai

command codes as one of these and hen

can be used satisfactorily, assuming t

printer has a graphic mode.

Using the interface is exactly the same
using a Commodore printer, but with soi

additional facilities. Commercial softwa.

such as for word processing, should Ih

still work happily. Additional laolities

chide setting of page length, margins,
"
1output 1 print ASCII codes

The importer, Impex Designs (UK) pro-

vide a ftiE customer service. They keep a

list of printers which are compatible with

Ihe full graphics facilities and will try lo sort

price above inchides a

John Cochrane
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CURRAH /XSPEECH

•
. . ! «

ynthesiser for ZX Spectrum

IK immedial Ply on

powet-up,has'<ininMte vocabulary and outputs speec^l

and ZX Specmim sound ihiougf) youi TV speaker Thpre

IS no soltwaie to lewd witfi fiSPEECH— sophisitcated

Gate Anay rpchnology means you carijuit plug in and

Starr consfocling words and senipiirM like this

LETSS = "srteejk (nnHoo) (ee(vl'" will say "speak no
eviri Further commands coniiol Ihe "voicing" of keys as

[hey are pressed, and an intonation facililyaltowsyou to

add expression to the speech.

fiSPEECH is fully compatible with ZX Interface I and

may De used wjlti the CURRAH fiSLOl Expandable

(Motherboard, allowirwj easy expansion of your ZX

system. jiSPEECH and itSLOT will also be compaiible

with Ihe CURRAH /.(SOURCE unit when it anivei later

this year, allowing you to wnite Assembler and FORTH
statements directly into your BASIC prag/amst

Top selliny games like ULTTMATE'S Luna; Jeiman

feature ptSPEECH voice output — watch out far other

titles from Bug-Byte. CDS, Ocean. Ouicksilva and PSS.

MFT. W.H, SH
WOOLWORTHS, GREENfi, ^ ^TS, JOHN MENZIEl
SPECTRUM STOKES and good dealers nationwide —
or use Ihe form to order the CURRAH ^iSPEECH —
Winner of the CTA Product of tlie Year* award 1984,

I

«it.iyne««l^w.WI
T\

1 AD«OIW«a«l > 1

«.t™ .

f
1

1 crrtrbrlrnvAfrnVBan^ldvCardNol 1 1 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 Till Til

IhhM* See mat Ihe PCW Stow SUndlZf z^~l



IVIEMOTECH MTXBOO ^

TheUMmate^4
Only£199.

n/IEIViaTECM

MEMIDTECH

fVlTX
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I COULD THIS BEYOUR
PROGRAM?

Is your program good enough to till

this spot?
Will yout game be the next No. 1 hit?

Are yod looking for worldwide
marketing and top royaliies;?

Are you writing for leading compulers
such as Spectrum, CMB-64, Vic ?,0, ZX8I,
Amstiad, BBC etc?

Answer yes lo any of these questions
and we would like to hear from you

Send your program on Ifipe togelher
with full mstruclions for fas! evaluation. Dc
sure to include computer type, memory,
peripherals used and your name, address
and telephone numbei

R&R Software Ltd 5 Russell Street Gloucester GLl INE
TeI(0452)S028I9

Z0-26^EPTEM8ER 1S84





ES^!9
space Station fljplia

Mlcio BBC B Price ET.9S Sup-

ptiei Icon Software. 65 High

Slreet, GoEfonh, Tyne and

Wear.

A a Che Cylon fleel

saull on planel Earth,

one last space station— Space
Station Alpha ~ leiTiaias to

: theii attempts.. . and quite

partia] view of the space sta-

tion, the Earth and it\e Moon (oi

IS it the Sun?) in the back-

ground, and the dynamic ele-

the Cylcm ships swooping in

from die lop eight oi the screen

to debvei their lithium torpe-

does before weaving away
across the display.

The dutanon oF the game is

determined by the strength of

the Earth's defence shields, the

force of which is depleted bom
its original value cA 10000 with

lorpedo striate.

l.'HilHiJili

Described on the cover as a
'Graphical Space Bailie', the

visual display an Spsce Station

Alpha is a colourful yet simple

muOure oi fined graphics — a

lOOOO 1!

Stan from and provides for a

good length game. Without

laying a hand on the conttcls, 1

sat and watched the first three

waves ol Ihe Cybn Deet batter

away for about Eve rtunutes

before the Earth's defences
finally cracked. When its

Earth is doomed and is oblite-

rated from the screen in an
explosion which sends debris

flying off in(o space.

Two criticisms of the game
HrsUy, the acuon is limned to a

single, repetitive attack se-

quence. There are no screen

changes and only slight varia-

tions in the speed and altitude

of Ihe Cylon ships as succes-

sive waves are destroyed. Ine-

vitably, therefore, whOst the

addictive challenge of 'up-ing'

the high score remains, I found

that I reached my 'game-

Secondly, I v

my copy of the game, either on
Ihe presentation box covet, as

advised on the cassette label,

controls were
all fairly standard, the game
loading wiih the CH.'" (pre-

viously reset PAGE^&EOO if a
DFS is Etied), and with Z-Oefl),

X (right), '-(upl. ?ldown)
and Space -(fire) as the In-

On the whole, p
xcade action.

Bityav

Simon WUun

^'sc;

Alien blobs

Pngram SOSMicro Spectrum
Price £5.95 SuppUei Visions, ]

Feldgale Mevus, Snidland St,

London W6.

A A with the usual menu ol

various alien blobs, a rather

underpowered space shuttle

and a pathetic bunch of huma-

wrilB. as Ihe mother ship

moves about until you leave it.

whereupon it conveniently

stays still. The shuttle mciors

20-26 SEPTEMBER 1984

take off you are unable to move
down the screen. Oh well, ifs

only a game.
There are joystick options

for Kempslon and Sinclair, and
the controls worked well. I

very special, nor was the sound
anything to wnle home about,

bni Ihe game is very playable,

and will prove addictive tor

Sunon Finch has come up
with a compclem game, 100%
machine code and using many
good techniques (though il

won't work with Interface 1

attached). Its up with the field,

although probably not speaal
enough to be one of the iaa-

Piogram Fiench Jlension La-

vol ! Micre Spectrum Price

E4.S9 Sappliet Southern Edu-
cational Software, 4 Priory Rd.

Maidstone. Kent ME16 6NW.

Hands up all parents who
thought thai buying a

computer would help

your child with his or her
school work. Hands down if it

has. flU those with aching arms
and children aiming to take

CSE or "O" level modem lan-

guages can now redeem ihe

aeries of no gimmicks, but

user-friendly leanung tapes

from Southern Educational

Software.

! sampled the French Ren-
sion iBVBl i tape and found 11 to

be well worth the asking price

of £4.99, The programs — two
different lessons - teach

verbs, nouns and adjectives,

and follow up with a series of

tests of knowledge learned.

The tests were, I feh, rather

loo easy: they were all of Ihe

"multiple guess" variety, and
thus could leave you feehng
that you knew mote than you
acTuallv did— but this was only

Level 1.

loadmg problems 1 had: one
pan of the program would not

work with Interface 1 attached,

probably due lo some machine
code in Bem statements in the

loader program.

The only graphics used are

for accented letters, and sound
is not used especially well, bul

the display b clear and does
make use of colour and large

printing.

All in all a more profitable

use for your Spectrum than

Space Invaders, and vrith the

new term jusl beginning these

packages should sell well.

Slmim SpilDgefl

^«:|£:fe

2;fe



PTogram Ail TtalEc Control

Micro Specmun PrJcs £G.99

SI Mikio^^n, 44 The
Broadway, Bracknell. Becks.

The Tusl thing ihal I musl

say is that I had never

played, an ail tiaSic control

simulation before. Bui thenThey

say that compaitsone ace

odious.

As an Aiea ATC, one has lo

direct the inbound, oulbound.

and local tlighls over an aiea of

ceniral/souThem England. The

purpose of the game is nof to

land planes, but lo adminmster

iheir flight paths over ihe area

your control- Heedless to

aay, there aie various pro-

blems, such as enani RAF
aiicrafl over which you have no
control, imstable cabin pres-

sure on some planes, collision

cotusGS and so on.

By farlhemost antactlve piart

of this package is the re-

markable attention to detail

thai is Bhovm in both the pro-

gram and the tnanuaL Milcm-

Gen have not fallen short o(

offenog a challenge: al level

seven out of nine, the program
Biniulates a busy summer's day

at Heathrow, wah up lo 60

Qighls an hour lo be dealt with.

There were many things Ihal

surprised me about playing

ATC, not least being the fad

that I actually enioyed the ex-

would play It Irequemly, but it

certainly pcovidea a welcome

^X^tC

On the slopes

Progrwn Bear George Micro
Spectrum Price E3.95 Snppllu
Cheetahsoft, 24 Ray St., London

Mi
'y first viewing of this

catch and eat falling apples

while dodging most aggres-

sive acorns. Then lo the Bki

sbpes, to take George to his

cave and avoid the malidouB

Now only some fairly unins-

piring, though deadly, spiders

block George's way to six

months sleep. If he has eaten

enough apples, he will survive

hibernation without starving.

Thrilling, huh?

Believe me, it isn't. The most

commendable feamre of this

Sear George consisia o!
ihtBB playing soreans' which,
upon succBsstuI completion.

program is the graphics, which
are certainly of above average
quality, and it is a shame to see
them employetl in such an
undemanding context

And of ihe KAT? ni slay with

joystickE,

CoidoD Sneddon

^fcfe

Highway Code Mi-

cro Spectrum Price £6.96 Snp-

pUsr Datek Computing, 11

Waruuick Court, Princes Drive.

Hanow, Mddlx.

MBou can'i actually learn

A as yet. but Highway
Code vrill help you to pass the

test when you gel around to

taking il. This is a sttalghl-

tomard educational program
teaching some of the main
BspeclB ol the Code in a useful

way, and enabling you lo test

yourself agauist an iropaiBal

It could lead to an end oi

nagging ihe rest of the family to

test you in the ilays leading up
to the cycling proficiency or

driving test. It uses to the full

the micro's ability to be a

patient and infallible teacher.

machine-coded Basic: thus the

sections load as bytes, but run

(airly atowly. The "fill" routine

in the section on signs giving

positive ordeiE was one
yawning example. There is

good break protection, making
the program ideal for the inex-

perienced user.

The tests are timed so that

given your score at the end of

the test. Importantly, there is an
option 10 "tarred Mistakes",

as well as lo see the soluDons.

Written mainly for the car

driver, the program will still be
of us

|£2^^^^

Pragnm VeJaor's Lair Micro
Oric/AtmoB Price £6.93 Snp-

plier Ouicksilva. P.O. Box 6,

Wimbome, Dorset BU21 7DY.

The goal of this text only

adventure is lo seek out

Velnot the Black Wiaald

hiding in ihe Goblin Labyrinth

of Mount Elk. A skillM adve

Id be at

false trails, pick up clues and
objects and avoid being wiped
out loo quickly by the collec-

tion of enemies lurking In the

maze. The labyrinth is complex
and something is encoanteid at

being enough tricks and puz-

des to keep even a well-

Seasoned adventurer occu-

(caves and passages) and
monsters (the ubiquitous

Ogre). The lexl also lacks any

sense of humour to offsel the

seriousness of being killed.

As an adventure game VbI-

nor's /dir is vary good, but

don'l lei Velnor the niusiorust

fool you Kilo thinking Ihis game
has any resettiblencs to Dun-

geons & Dragons as the caa-

Velnor's Lair can be played

riot. Wizard or Priest. Warriors

have strength pomis only,

whilsl Wizards and Priests

have strength and spell points.

Spelts are obviously useful, al-

though they can backfire. How-
ever, I found little difference

when playing these characlers

and the use of 'hil' points super-

nuoua.

Vic Fisldei

POPULAR i;OMPUTING WEEKLY
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Software

Working in Plus/4s
John Cochrane take a first look at the four Rom software ^^Z
packages included witf) Commodore's new Plus/4 micro plus

lommodoie are producing

program is thi

able and can
trflnfifemng t<

lly, Ihc graphics package. Very limi-

ne mosl apl desciipton. This is tlie

piogiam in ihe 3-pli

cally. and the records

can be used to supply

names or other infoi-C;market lliis year. The C16 looking

very much like a Vic30/C64 but w^h mat

improved Basic, and the Pias/i with a full Ihe

64K of user memoiy (leas aioundSKIoi the This lasi reamre is

eyslem variables and Ihe display memory), perhaps the one oHe-

The C16 and Ihe Plua/4 share the same ring moa practical

CommodDteBasic3,3,biulherelheresem- ptwenoal as n allowE

blance ends. The Plu3'4—in my opinion things like petsonali-

much the more slyliah ol Ihe iwo sed circulars, mail-

software known as 3-PLUS-l.

This gives facilities (oi work processing,

record [iling. spreadsheet operations, and

simple graphics.

However, do not begin lo think thai

Commodore are Throwing the gauntlel

down in Sinclair's dueclkin, 3-PLUS-! is

simply not in the same class as the QL
software despite offering 61II mlegiation.

Integration is a vuell-uaed word these

days for machines such as Ihe IBM PC. and

inlegrated software comes in many colours.

Coirunodote have undoubiably scored ee-

veial points with 3-PI,«S-i wh
ted into the machine. Piess a butlon or iw

and the ROM-based software is up an

running, no loading from disc or cursing 1

miciodiives here, and since all th

packages are available in memory at tl

same tune, and it is very easy to transft

the case of the Plua/4 is

that Ihe lour paclragas are conlamed In Iwo

Roms lotaUing 33S of memory. Even though

they call rommes from the system Hom and

kemal, the size of the piogiaim has slill had

10 be kept quite small and, consequently,

qnile simple,

i3ala Manager is the data filing program
which works to the common iheme of

selling up a number oIvery similar records,

names and addresses for instance, on disc

Ihen allowing various operalions to be

performed. Seaiches can be made for

paiUculai data items, perhaps a particular

name, the records can be sotted alphabeti-

The word prod
01 is ot limited capability, offering only 99

lines of 77 characters. SufGcient lor latter

writing but not much else. Also, as the

screen display is limited lo only 37 charac-

ters, a rather clumsy system ol panning

across Ihe document being typed has been

adopted, making il difScull to read and edit

3 document. Still, the basics are there. (The

here has used caniage retums

and is really just a

which allows a vis

to be rapidly set up and tranalened to the

[limmodore claims lo

screen In order to provide a graph which

can be reproduced by d standard Commo-
dore printer, ant 1 must admil Ihat Ihe

printer command. are buiU into the sof-

tware Even so, WDUld have thought it

would be possible provide a little more in

the way of aJtemf jve display formala, this

thing will not eve I stiow negative values

1 data can be viewed al

any one time.

All Ihe programs do reaUy require a disc

drive to store data

fiin system, less printer, is getting high.

On the whole I think thai I^mmodore
could have done a bit better than this.

13, Memory
only about

at the same time.)

Spreadsheets can also be t

of cells in SO TOWS and 17 col

limitalioiiE will usually mean that onl

half these cells can actually be

hovTevei, Commodore has decided (

own way on the spreadsheet in terms of the

manner of addressmg individual cells

and with some of the functions provided

for setting up the

spreadsheet. If you

spreadsheets then

you will probably find

this one slow atfd h-

beginner then I would

may enpenence u

indicated it should—with small busmes
At the Flua'4's ofhcial launch last n
Howard Slanwonh, general manager of

will not be niiuung a business using the

The Plus/'l is a good—ifa little overpriced

grated software. But don't buy the machine
just for its software, r~)
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Spectrum

Pulling a few strings
L Hernlman demonstrates the pulley system known as
Attwood's machine in micro form

program demolisiraies a simple acceleialion due to gravily. GravitiriB

in equilibrium.

the program self contained, the

notalian uBsd iH piinled at the Kan. but T"
"

can be leh out by deleting line 5 and lit

Tpulley system Itriown

Machine' in which two masGes are

connectBd by a hahl inelafitic string paKsing

over a amoolh Frictionless pulley.

The acceleration oF the two masses and

tension in the string are calculated aller

entered. A diagram shows the direcOons ol

the forces, and each step of ihe calculation

clearly displayed. The two answers given

as 9.S m/sec'sec, but may be changed in

10.

The program uses the equation t

Newton's Second Law, Fort» = mass
acceleration (F

alwayE move upwards.

,). When applying tha J°-™ ^:
the smaller mass wiU '"^'™ ""!

e. Thelai

for each the acceleration only, and weight -

'"^ iso-m
^ton ^[^ eqiLahon and find

lass aao-aso Cerenlea four graphic

' of aSKJSO PnnlB out saeea.

the 4DM60 Pdnis out notaiiDn.

S CLS ; GO SUB 4.i9a;
REH For instructions on ly

10 GO SUB Sae; LET t S=CHRi 145
+CHR« 32 1 LET 9r=«.8- GO TO 30

E0 GO SUB 260

4.0 IF70
5© IF

THEN I GO T
LET;» THEN LET

__ TO 70
se PRINT PIT El, 1; "sys ten rema
in e<iui Li bi-iuin" . PRU&E £00;

TO eii?

70 (*RrNT RT i&,ao;»i
, ^g^ "gN"

LET

Se PR3NT AT 2jOi "iF
and""- La» , F
90 PRINT "For

>wght ' ' t«; "T -11)9=1

tee PRINT "For
<«ighf- 1«; ••M9-T=l

110 PRINT t*;]
2> g-"-,»Si ".-

Us=»a-mi
120 PRINT t »;
g"r LET s = ttii2yt(»)
TR« £: LET S-*-S.^( T
130 PRINT t «i

'

t*; «/£, CHR* 14.7- "

'•/S";CHR» 14-7
14.0 PRINT ''Sub in

150 PRINT 'TAB Z;

"

isS PRINT t*;''T = ",
»j +'; «i; g'-; trB 13

, Nevton'S

!;^T=Mg-l^a

see border 5. paper S: ink a; c

a, 7; INUERSE l; "RT

CIRCLE Bl9jl4

'^SB PLOT 1SE,1**.- URRU 0,-00; I>

RRU 1,0: DRRU 0,72
300 PLOT 244-, lii: DRRU 0,-113;

DRRU -1,0; DRRU 0,10© _
310 PRINT RT 6,24-; CHR* 144; "T ;

RT a, 29; T", CHR* 144-
3aa PRINT INK 1;RT 14,S4;CHR« 1

43; RT 18,30; CHR« 143
330 PRINT RT 15,24; INK 2;CMR«

14S;flT 19,30; CHR» 145
340 INK 2. PLOT 173, S4: DRflU O.

40: DRRU 1,0: DRRU 0,-40
350 PRINT RT 6,22;CMP* 144: INK
0: PRINT RT 7.53; ''a"
S&0 PRIlTT RT 1,0;"T<? Find. T,a"
370 PLOT 173, 1&4. CRRU 0.-136
380 RETURN
390 REM Optional instructiona
400 RESTORE 440: PRINT 'TRB 11;
nothtion;;: let <i%="

'4 10 'for'
420 PR~-

55-LEN . _.
430 NEXT
440 DRTR

l-flD2; LET
'a="i t«2i
LET S*=S

450 PRINT 'TRB 9; "Press an

I1SIB2;

i»gr
170 print t *; 'T-=";«l*al

; to, "M"; TflB 13 "
-----

i) ti[il»9r; "M"— ' Pri
LINE

GO TO lee
irapi -- '-

=U3R

180
"190 IF I.,
see COPY
210 REM I

«1; "

i« (Oal s

ENTER-restart .,

GO TO 20

For 5hg i»a

TO USR "d"+7
... POKE a,n; NEXT a

240 DRTO a4..60,ia6,213, 1S3.24 .2
4,24,24,24,24, 153 , 219 , 126, GB , 24
2S0 DRTR 0,0,32,6,4,0,32,0,192,

64,128, 192,0,0,0,0

T=2a+29
T=6g^7+29
T=169^7N

agN

19.8
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Thisway to thedump ..

Peter Whittaker explainshow to setupa machine code hi-res

screen dump

The Dragon's hi-resolution screoji coniair # 128, otherwise A wiH conwin a 0.

is made up of 256' 192 pixels, which By Andng a cohimn of seven bytes, we
aie arganised into 192 rows of 32 can build up a byle (fn'Wum) to send lo the

bytes each. Ifaputel is set on the screen, the pnntei. The fiist time through we want lo sm
relevant bit is set to a 1, and if the pije! is the Erst bit of iS Wum. and the second bit on
reset the bit is cleared. This tormai ie nor the second pass etc. This ia (juile long-

immediately compatible with the Seikosha winded lo program, h is easiei ic set the

Printer, which prints a column of seven dots eiglithbit'

1.)

IB wntten This is done using the LsrA command.
Mtoinr(it.y) command, but it is very (Fig 3.) Having moved all the bits one place

chine code is much faster, Assem- hghl, it places aOm the eighth bit. Doing iliis

bier # 1 (memory dump #3) la a small seven tmies will move the fust bil from the

screen dump piogiam using Idtle over half eighth position to the fust, Ihe second to the

the pnntei's capability, flssembier #2 (me- second etc. All we need to do is add # 128

moiy dump #1) is a double sized screen ifiddPi^ #12S) lo tell Ihe printer that this is

dump using tlie printer's lull width, graphics data, and send it to the printer (Jsr

Instead oi tiite PFaia command, we use I800I\I.

the machine code equivalent of the And Toloopthioughthecolumnofbyteseighl

function. By Aiifing a register and test byte, tiir«s, once for each bit. we need lo

we set only the bits in the register which are decrease the number we are ^ding with

alEOselinthetestbyle.and clear all the rest. the bytes (Wbit). using the larA command
The test byte IE unallecled. If we load the A again. When (n'bil falls lo 0, we know that

register wiih *73 and we And it with *31, we have completed thai cohmm and can

the test byte will still contain #31. but the A move onlo the nBKl.

legislei nill now contaui #9. (f^g 3.) Ttie nexlthinglocheckiswhetheror not

To tesl PPoinitO.O) we load the relevant we have reached ihe end of the line, tieie

irfBmoh[LdA 1536}andAiuliIwilh#!28 the Dragon memory layout is very conve-

{AsdK #128). f[ the pixel was set, A will nient There arc 32 bytes across Ihe screen.

and b/ Ajicfing any byte address with #31

(LdD i* lS40:AndB #31) we discover how (a:

across Ihe screen we are. (Fig 4.) When Thi

B register returns a 0, we know that we havt

reached the end of this line and sianed the

next. A carriage lenim is sent to the ptinler,

and the pointer is incremented by 192 to

move it lo the start of the nem block of seven

lines. A check is made to make sure the end

of Ihe screen had not yet been reached, and

Ihe program continues. The last tlung It

program does is prtnl a ChKtt 1S| to return

To use the printer to the full, t

a up 11

nothing is ior free, and because
pnnier only prints 4B0 dots to a line

lie 256-Zpuiels^Sl£) we kise the right

d edge of itie screen. The process is the

le as for Ihe small screen dun^. except

we are printing each dot twice. When
scroll the bits in &Num Itie Asrfi

snlheLsrA.Thisis

so that the eighth bil is not cleared vrilh the

first scroll (Fig 3.) Similarly, instead of

sending a column of seven pixels to the

printer, we are sending three and a half,

each twice. The first line of print we send

pi^tels 1,1,2.2,3,3,4 and the second
4.3,5,6.6,7,7 and so on.

Before Eredng these programs enter

PCIeaiSJ'ModeO.SiFCIs. Remember to pro-

tect the progiams with CLearaaa,3200a and

to call Iham ExecOZOOl. Q
PIXELS

0,0 1,0 2,0 1,0 s 1537 (address) 1338

0,1 E 1S70

0,3 1 1G02

K hi-iBB orap

s

H

0,7 A

{Si bit oooiini <31)

A leoister 01001001 (731

Fig a. The effect d 'AHDtng two Ir

\± fi^
LSRA CLEARS THE STH BIT.

* -^ .-

D
c

D
A£RA LEAVES THE S-

Fig 3. The LSKA fi ASRA

l'l°UI.|±li

EHEEEHHa
.,.„.,. |.|.|.|.N.|.UI

= 4Lh column of Wl.
Fig 4. ANDing ihe D. legisiai with #31 lo fmd
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jR'C^-^-EM&i-eF? 1 SMf=ll_l_ SCREEM i:>.JMR-.

CK S9 PRT ?04S 4-5 5e !_5^D

S0 eSTHRT LDfl #128 73*H S7~VSS
sa STH seiT 704C e>™ CMPH

I- RE£ fcn .23 LOK tlS04 TMP 2^ffl ^? SE'i 2!?:t4

29 STK SPOINTER 7D!1 2eC3 BRFI fflIT3

2B LDFI «13 ?D53 8650 60 SB
PE B 3 F 20 JS"; WPaP

£0 J^ *390F

7055 B77DeS.
7^33 SEroSS
''>W 3OTII

e? LOX «POIWTFE

30 ^sr's 1
^ii- ™p3iM»ai 755D BF7D83 eppi'iTEB

3<l C^P GNLtM TPS" 1=C709? 50 too BPOIKTER
7i>S3 C41F 60
7065 ciae K<a CUPB

10 ' LC*" .< n>S7 2^f» BNE SBIT3
•lei RHun 59-T 7DS9 9G7M? 60 i.W SFOr-TE^
40 C"''[> 40 7D6C 3aS9e0C0 69 LERa

e =» BEO QEITI ro7e BF7::'e5 aPOINTER
gr- ae 40 LDR 2HU" 7073 eeop 60 L'>n f:3

TLt'^ a 3B 4? PZ/O" e 1 r?!? 7D75 sosapF !P .i^e sapap
707= gciee? C0 -tffi'X

—<q>^~fr-ap 50 "BlTl L!>B (=N'J i5elT3

n ( J4 5? '.Sffe 7070 peep 60 LOR #13
-fi e B = rtl'F BPaOTF «0 JSR

50 DECS 7e92 seed -OR
CO 7D8iI K«90F

7PP' !«• €0 5TS
•3>)0E

-'flS? 39 TSi seir FCB 12?
1

jp =^-,E 'ill S3 TTS? "M^ 70 SPCJINTEF F[>e

T? .is!t •sear rDSS 03 79 eNUM FCi

5? L£JF1' GBIT 70SC sa CMC eSTRRT

MtMORY C _IMH 4*1 >=tT<- sf-Feeerw oumf-
;• o --" 34 SB 183 125 15S 142 5 S4 s 5 =6

3ee ? 4 3 « 1-=S 1^4 e Igo 120 15 15Q 123
"t I'iB It itS 153 1'* 3 a- •!« sc
ao S'i a = Ss S5 1S8 !" as

2B a —
; sa ^ gs K5 8- I 39

^OFB 3 —3 Ifl ^e 32 166 3" ISB ItS
H 9 o9 12 1 5

2^
iSS 3 «
B3 29 -^

as 56 62

]S "3 ~ 3« g= a ~3 ^
i^ S3 2- =5 130 2^ 5S <^ 3
l^c 1 130
•^ :I c 66 31 "5 3 n£
4 1 a -^ 1 * 169 ISS 1*

@ 9 190 25 Se "T £-5 sn 19 ^
*: _fi =1 15^ 129 ( ^3 1 4

162

"3

1 = ' Si^

12- 1-3 I-^
3- J^ =#
2S 18° 2«

!3a

"0 a^

125 y^

3- -= "3 — S^ 36 1^« ISC ^
=? ^

"^

3 '« sp ' ^a IS2^ -e. 1-^ 3^ t.55 tS. -^ 55 ^
MtMOF?-!- C> MI* *•-= c;m="!__ —r-^ F-T^K r ^- c.

3-a ^ 224
:

2^
130-9 19S 4S -%

(S ™
-o p^

'"

123 3
tP «
GB ^

134
7^
13

90
189

^C 4 -C 5 S3
S= 57 gfi ras Bl

e>.:ec 32S0 1
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Mr. Pettigrew has been keeping
^

a few secrets from us.

sr^
THE PETTIGREW CHROMCLES

COMMODORE «, SPECfRUM 4«K

Kentech
A touch above the lest P^^\l

HOLDERS OF THE LARGEST RANGE OF COMPUTER ACCESSOHtES.

Jov*ticka and .

^^
, ,__, Smm^

B
H)

" ^^^l
sSSII^IIc^kpS Mm
s^f^'a^^ /Cs-T^jM

•"1^™ ^w_^
TWO Pr^AuCwncMrtKlDaJan*^

Wno-OlingBEoftinn

^iK!c»ti'

S«7[ltorouiFHEEc.lalogunctal*illnHOUrCOMPLETEi»nqo FmWI InMir.ncB FREE . Dslnwy FHEE

ALL items in slock at lime of going to press • GOODS despatched on dearanca ol cheque • Full Guaramee on

,

Noimal DonveiY Tlma 7 Days • Trade Enquiries Welcome

ST. OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATE. GLOUCESTER. GLI 2SU_

Telephone (0452)415002 Telex 43514 "^-^^^——0.
1^
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Z80 PROGRAMMERS
Two experienced and fully competent

Z8D programmers are required by

STATE SOFT LIMITED

Some proof of ability would be

appreciated. All enquiries will be

treated in the strictest confidence.

Please contact our Software

Development Manager on

(0438) 316561

or after 5.00pm

(0438) 317583.

...NOWAVAILABLE.

...NOWAVAILABLE.

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE

We've been disappointed....

but you needn't be.

J\NNOUNCING MAestro-ASM

....thsincredibleULTIMON.

• Mirro'd.i™ CompstioiD " " """"'

COMING SOON

lllti« ofULT1M0N forth

MICROHOUCS ANONYMOUS

20-2GSEPTEMBeR1S84



The QL Page

The Rom approach
Alan Turnbull reveals the dark secrets ofthe QL ROM

One of Ihe firel things the new OL

the read-only metnory (Roml of tu£

01 hei machine and And out how the whole

With Ihe Sinciau OL, this may prove

the machine in existence: code-named 'F6'.

PW, 'Aff and the latest , TfS
Vei^ton TB' was in i sonry slate with Rom

bugstoo numerous to mention. Version 'PW
waa a vast unprovemeni but, Sinclair said,

'AH was to be the ^al Som.
As ever true to theii word, Sinclair

brought out a new Rom called 'JM', which

"puts right all major Rom bugs, LmplemBiua

multi-tafiking and makes SupeiBasic much
faster". Apparently, all ciislomers will be
otleied an up-giade to this velsiDn by a

postmg your precious QL oECto Camberley,

Meanwhile, it you axe lucLcy enough to

own the quite respectable version 'AH' (and
you can ind out by typing PRINT VEFS at

your console), this article may prove very

useful if you want to reveal the duk secrets

of the OL Rom.
The program in Figure Igivesa tabulated

'dump' of two special tables In the QL Rom.
The first table, tesidinct at address 36652 in

version 'AH, lists all command keywords
and their lun-time module address. The
second table at address 27338 Uais all

function keywords and their lun-lime mo-

cotnmand! For example, to list all of the

current program in memory type Cai/ 28036.

In fact, if you virish to call your own
machine-code routine in Eam from Super-
Basic, you should make sure the MC68008
data register DO holds zero before doing a

RTS. Also. A6 should not be altered: it is

used by SuperBasic and ODOS 3b a pointer.

n the

The SuperBasic procedure Tabulate in

Figure I automatically tabulates on the Qb
screen any table held in this format, given

its Stan address. Suitable alteration will

allow output through the serial ports to a

Figures

tpui Irom the program is shown ui

uid consulting this list and looking

given ma y reveal many secrets.

take zero or optional parameters, such as

Sun. List, Remun. Pause, etc. tuay be called

directly from SuperBasic using Ihe Call

e ZX
sn 235 and 25

gives 'Wot comptefe".

CaUing routines like List is of no direct

benefit — just illustration. Bui given these

Rom routine addresses, the advenhirous

programmer could find out how to ^oadand
£^ lie Microdrive files or draw ellipses from
machine code.

11 must be noted, however, th&t nhilat

some of Ihe comm^id toutuiea may be
calleddiiectly. the function routines cannot
This is because the result of each function is

placed in an area of Ram analogous to the

ZX Specmim's 'calculator slack', ready for

picking up by the expression evaiualor. and
hence no return is made To the SuperBasic

It IS hoped, nonetheless, that readers will

find the louiine and output presented in this

artcle useful and that they, loo, nil! dehie

of the OL Rom. ,--.
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This diagonally
scrolling mazegame
features superb 3D
graphics brilliant sound
effects and requires 1 00% concentration to sui _^_
helicopter through unknown hazards in order to complote"

and live to play another day — Commodore 64 — £7.95

Also available on Dt^-:
rfl/ilO££fl/QWff/eS.ANIROQ SOFTWARE LTD. 29 WtST HILL DARlf-ORD K6NI (0322)9^513,8

M:^//. OftDffl 8 HIGH STREET HORLEY SUHR6V 24 huUH CREDIT CAKU SALES huHLEV (0^934) 5083

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE PC. ACCESS/VISA bOp POSIAGE & PACKAGING
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UfflEflSEfflnfflE BM

The Cheetah Remote Action Transmitter is the most

sophisticated compoter controller avaiiable.

It has ttiese features:

H Infra Red transmission -so there are no leads trailing

across the living room- Just sit back in your chair up to

30feetfrom your machine.

n Touch control - no moving parts, extremely fast, long life.

D No extra software required.

n Can be used with all Cheetah RAT/Kempston compatible

software.

n Fits comfortably in your hand for long play periods.

O Comes complete with receiver/interface unit which simply

plugs into the rear of your Spectrum.

H Compatible with all Sinclair/Cheetah peripherals via the

edge connector.

Simply incredible at£^.95 including VATandp&p.

Dealer anquirieswElcome. Export orders ai no exua cost.

Send cheque/p.a now to:

Cheetah Marketing Ltd. (Dept. ZX), 24 Bay Street, London ECIRSDJ. phone ff

Cheetah products are also available from branches of

jmrmm <]m> WHSMITH4) Rumbeiows

and all good computer stwps.



BBC& Electron

Plenty of 'scope
RichardBrowning (well, hisprogram) simulates the working

ofan ocilloscope

rhis
oscilloscope program is a rery ly chaiged elecliona, Aa bice charges rape! ,^,

basic example oftheertecls when you and unlike chaiges altran, interesting ef- 490-800 Sai
place negative charges near positive- lects car be made. vaiu

160 DefiDHs T^ plaiBs - poaiiivB 01

2G0-320 A% accoidina to ra^ionse 10 I

BeFOR flX=lf
9efi=RAD(AXl

3fie STEP 5-625

20DRAM sea. Bee: MOVE 4ee,4ee:DRAM Bee,fiee
seoRAM i0se,6ee:DnAw lese.aeeitmAM see. Bee
4eGcciLe, i:Hi}VE 7ee,7s«:DRAM &ee, 7301 GCOLe, zi novE 7ee,6se:DRAH t

SeENDPROC

7ePRINT TftB<0,ze»'CRO T/B plates :"

BePRIWT SPC(8l-TOP (+ or -> t'
i ! G=GET : VDUQ

9ePRrNT 3PC(8>-B0T (* or -) ?"t i D=EeTi VDUD
MDT<G''ASC-*- OR G-ftSC"-- OR D^flSC"*" OR D=ASC--") THEN EOT
B=flSC--" AND D=ASC"-" THEN BOTO 260
B=ABC"+" AND D=A3C"t" THEN GOTO 2Se
G=ASC-*" AND D=ASC"-" THEN GOTO 3ee

240

27eG0T025e
280VDU 17,2, lse;AX=-l
29eG010250
3eeAX=z
3ieGDTO250
32eVDU l9,2,3!ejl''.l,lie;:flX—

2

33eG0TQ25e
340DEF PRIDCelectron^
35eiFnx=-i soTD 3Be
36eiFAX—2 GOTO «ee
370IFAy.=2 BOTO 420
3SePR0CELS<725, -N'l
390ENDPnOC
4e0PROCELS*700, -V)

45eiF LiO-N"
AfienovE 90e,

7

47eENDPR0C
480 IF HX=70O

SieA'KADIADiDRAW 7Set2ee<StN(f1 .Bee-fieescDSfP

sseoRAU 22s, 9ee

SSenOVE 6B5,&98
SABFOR A1=35S TO 3ee STEP -3
57eA=RAD(flll:DRfl« 72S*2ee*5Ih
5B0r4EXT Al
aaSDRAW 250,475
feeOENDPROC



DRAGON SMASH SALE!

NOW! Dragon hardware at a fraction of the original

price lool< at these great offers:-

DEAL 1) Dragon 64 + Single Disl< + Flex 0/S + Editor

+ Assembler + Disk Basic £399.99 incl.

DEAL2) Dragon 64+ Single Disk + OS/9 £399.99 incl.

DEAL 3) Dragon 64 + Twin Disk + Flex 0/S + Editor

+ Assembler + Disk Basic £499.99 incl.

DEAL4) Dragon 64 + Twin Disk + OS/9 £499.99incl.

PLUS WE WILL GIVE YOU £40.00 CREDIT IN PART EXCHANGE FOR YOUR
WORKING DRAGON 32 AGAINST ANY OF THE ABOVE DEALSI

FULL RANGE OF SOFTWARE, PRINTERS AVAILABLE

Dragon Single Disk

Dragon Twin Dislt

Dragon 64

This offer is subject to availability

£195.00 incl.

£295.00 ind.

£185.00 incl.

01-882-0681
01-882-6936

TO; Compusense Lid., PO Box 169. Palmers Green London N15 5XA

Please supply Deal 1 & £399.99

Dfial ? (tb £399.99

Dfial 3 (w £499.99

Deal 4 ® £499.99

Total order value

Tel (daytime)

CHARGE MY ACCESSA/ISA NO.

POPULAHCOMP0TINGWEEKLV



Commodore 64

Off at a tangent
Mark Cornall explains how Ihg functions workon the

Commodore 64

rhese pcogiaiDB should help explain

how micicipiocesaots calculate val-

ues of sine, cosine and langenl, bul

91 you need a litlle background intoima-

seiies; in [acl you mighl have guessed He

complexity !iom the time it takes a calcula-

tor to work out a simple trig funclicn. Foi

anyone that understands powei seiies. the

numbers in the brackets in lines (piogram

fore, to calculate the tan. the computer
calculates first the sin. then the cos, ajid

finally combines the two (lines 510-520,

program 1). You can see that it should take

complicated calculations

Sefore calculators came along, tngono- 1) 720 and 730 (2, 6. 24. 120..,.) are factorials

isbtes, Nowadays, The theorem only works if the angle is

Ehe easiest thiitg to d wouU be to pbce B]^ressed in radians, so Unas 700-710

Ibese same tables in 1 e machme, but llus conven the mput values. If you prefer

wouW use far too mu n memoiy. Instead. working in radians, simply change line 700

they are worked ol using Maclaurin's

700 Input' (CLR) Enter Angle In Radians-; X
Maclaurin's Theoron is a complei power and omil line 710.

To prove this to yourself, type ui program

2, run it, and note down the time shown by
the imen^ dock. Then change line 40 to:

40 Print Tan (0|

Run the program again and check the time.

Think about the results and compare them
to what Tve been saying.

Hopefully you should now understand a

little more about how trig functions work on

hogtaml

REIt «• IWCLAUMN'S THEOREB - HARK Ei

1984 •»•

1 P0KE532B(1. 1 1 ; P0KE53261 1 1 1 : P0KE646 . 0: BE«
«« SET SC»EE» m
200 iiiput"Cclr:sin,cos,taii (s,c.t)-;m;re«m SET FUNCTION •«
210 lFft«="S"Tl€N300
220 IfA«="C"THE»4D0
230 IFM="T"THeBOO
240 60T02DD
297 :

298 :

211 BEB «• SIN •«
300 60SUB 700

310 Sl=J-CtE-6+J:BE« "• CALCULATE SIN «»
320 PRINT'TCLBWACLAUBIN'S THEOREN SAVS:"

330 PRINT S!

3M PSINT'TCUBITHE COWOTEB SAVS:"

350 PSIHT SINfll

340 betas: IFA»=""THEII3«0

370 60T0200
397 :

398 :

399 REN «» COS •«
MO SOSUB 700

410 C0=1-B*D-FtH-J:«EB «• CALCULATE COS •)

420 PRINT'TCLRIBACLAURIN'S THEOREB SAYS:"
430 PRINT CO

440 PRINT'TCUDITHE COBPUTEB SAVS:"

450 PRINT COS(()

460 6ETA(:IFA»=""THEN4tO

470 60T0200
497 :

496 :

499 BEB •" TAN •«
500 60SUB700
510 SI=)(-€+E-6^T:C0=1-R+n-F+H-.I:REB »**

CALCULATE SIN ANO COS ««

2&ZeS£PT^MBER1!NM

520 TA=SI/m:fiEM «* CALCULATE TAN *«
530 PRINT'TCLRlBACLAURiN'S' THEOREB SAVS:"
540 PRINT TA
550 PRINT"[CUO]THE COBPUTEB SAYS;"

560 PRINT TAN(I)
570 6ETA«;IFA«=-"THEN570
580 60T02D0
697 :

698 :

699 HEB «• SET AN6LE •«
700 INPUI'CCLBIENTER AN6LE IN DE6BEE'S":a
710 1I=<A«3.14159265)/1BD:REB ft CKANEE TO
RADIANS ««•

717 :

718 :

719 REN «» DEFINE TERBS OF POHER
SERIES •«
72D B=((Xt2)/2):C"((l(t3)/6):D=(!l(f4)/24):
E=(at5)/120)!F=((l(f6)/720)

730 6=((m)/5040.l;H=l!«T«.i/4U320:i:I=

((Xt9)/362B80):J=((!t10)/3628800)

740 RETURN

10 REB «» FUNCTION TEST «»
20 TI»="00DD0O":PRINT"CCLfl]"
30 F0RI=1T0500
40 PfllNTSIN(O)

50 NEXTI
60 PRlNT"TIK="iTI»



Thousands of Micro owntR have
;

lu discover that iheii computer car

help with many of Ihe pioblem^ ar

by niBnoals which seem to assume a
Mfetiine spent studying compuler
science. Maybe you have yel lo Tind

book which is Tree or unnecessary

Jargon and wheie the examples bear

some relevance lo real life and nnr

Learn BASIC is designed for

Get 'Leom BASIC and teach

youi micro how to be useful!

(Available from iubjot bionchcs of
W.H. Smiths, Boots. Laskys. Gtceri!.

John Meniies and better computer

How to teach your
Micro a thing or two

from Logic 3 are the lalcbl

development of a teaching method
pioneered by Professor Andrew Colin

and perfected by lesiuig on i

generations of university students.

The 'StrUhclydc Method' has been
iranslaled into i languages and used

by over 300,000 microcomptiter users.

•l^m BASIC is a jargon free,

step by step, course in progT
which csplains evetylhing cli

THE HOME COMPUTERISPECIALISTS

SEPTEMBER BARGAINS

BBC MODEL B
WITH 5 SOFTWARE

CASSETTES
£365.00 INC. VAT

ACORN ELECTRON,
WITH PLUS 1

INTERFACE
£229.00 INC VAT
230 TOLWOBTH RISE SOinH TOLWORTH

SURREY KT5 9NB TEL: 01-337 431T

^^_ Branches at:

Ealing 01-992 5S5S
Newbury 063S^OM7
Lulon 0582-456575

m

HIQH SPEED
ft commodore

eiani(dc-ThcH<

Suppli?danlapewl1hhill InstniOiDiis

ONLy£9.95

AMSTRAD
SPEEDMASTER is here. Allows choice ofsaue

speed. Approx. 2 x faster.

ONLY £7.95

TftPE TO DISK TRAM5FER
UTILITIES

rVranster games etc to dish. Supplied on tape

with full instructions for:— i

BBC £9.95

ATARI (All models) £9.95
COMMODORE 64 -.,errt

MEW IMPROVED VERSIOM DI5tO
_ Ho user Knowledge required ^''"on/uB
I We guarantee this is the best available, f9.95 *

H" Alt prices iticlude M, ,^
Ftrat a. PflCMing. Cheques, FO '1^

EVESHAM MICRO CEMTRE
Bridge 5t, Evesham, Worcestershire

Tel; 0366 49641

m.mm



Open Forum
Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and ideas. Talw cars

that the listings you send in are all bug-tree. Your docunwrttatlon should
Stan with a general description of the program and what It does and then
give some detail ot how the program is constructed.

on Dragon
* ch'^'"

This program consists of the computer
ig dots around ihe parnnerer of an ftaaiam n

'sniched' patletn is

ven bmea, increasing

llie dots by Z piiela
The prograin can i^ ^,=,^^ u, .c.u..u..h

the screen la noimal high lesohiuon in Ime
30 aitd by changing the distance between
the dots by adding a giealer value to S in

IB SEn ****«ST1TCHER***** 2!0 GOTO 150
20 REn **n]CHfti£L LflWTON**

23B LINE[0,0J-CB,fl),PEET

24B LINEr256,B3-CB,ft),PSET

260

B0 PSETCB.fl]

IBB LINEC256,a)-C3,fl3,PSET

12B LINEi:256,192>Ca,fi:,PEET

130 IF B<6t THEN GOTO J5a

340
150 PSETCB.nj

190 LJNEt256,:92)-[9,fl],PSET SUtcher
299 q=f,^s;lF fl>11'! THEN GOTO 220 fay Michael Lawton

Microradio

duiaiion which will certainly

appeal to the amateur talem-

tems. who has done the same
for the Speclrum. Radio Tele-

type IS now available che^ly
lor the most popular machines

I venoi piogiants vrill be re

Animated

An attempt now to catch

up with some of the new
soltware in the radio

computing field. A teller recei-

ved from Puiehuist Data an-

Ihe Morse Code reading pio-

gram for the ZX31. ihal was
reviewed a (ew weeks ago m
Microradio.

Also from Pinehurst Data

comes a Macro Ckmstruction

and Arimalion piogrsm tor the

Speclmm. This will enable the

30-26 SEPTEMBER 1BB4

hope to review these two pro-

grams soon m Microradio.

Once again. Grosvenor Soft-

ware has been extremely busy
with the release of three new
Radio Teletype (HTTY) receive

and transmit progiamE for the

Vic20, Commodore 64 and
Acorn Atom. Following on
from the incredible HTTY pro-

gian

I Microradio

G4BMK. in the shape of Gros-

venor Software, has probably

done more than anyone else in

maJdng this fascinating mode

hirther inrormation can be ob-

tained from Grosvenor Soft-

ware, 22 Grosvenor Road, Sea-

ford, East Sussex BNZ5 2BS.

Ken Dutton of Dingwall.

Ross-shire, writes asking how
to gal into radio computing,

The best advice I can ofEei,

direction of flAMTOP. the

ladio-compuling users group

who deal with several micros,

but especially the BBC. HAM-
TOP can be contacted at Great

Billing Rectory, Great Billing,

Northampton,

to include a stamped addres-

sed envelope to be sure ot a

reply. The same goes tor let-

Memotech users interested

in radio-computing will Und a

sympatlietic ear in the shape of

Dave West, 129 Old Stoke

Road, Aylesbury, Bucks, who
wants 10 contact like-minded

Memotechers.

Bar Beny GW6J7N



Open Forum
Function Keys

on Commudorc 64

Page 16 ottbeContmodoie 64 User Manual

Elales: The four fimction keys on the righl

hand side of the keyboard con be 'ptogram-

msd' to handle a variety ot tUncBons. They

can be dafined in many ways to handle

repetitive tasks." Further scrutiny of the

user manuid and also the Ptoglananer's

reference guide show thai this is unOue

much to my and many other prooramxnera

dismay.

Bui with this utility all these protnises must be replaced by the f3 fuitction key

come iruel A total of 12 huiclion keys tnay oonlio! character,

be deCned. The first lour are the function Dais for the defined luiictions (sample)

keys on Iheii own. the second four are with are ui lines aaO-B-tO. The first data string is

thesWftkeydepressedandtholaiitfourare for fl. the second 13, the third B and the

with (he coimnodore key depressed. A fourth f7. next the shihed function keys,

maximum ot 15 characters may be asaigned and finally the fimction keys with the Com-

to each key motJore buBon depressed.

If the asaigned function is a duecl ProQiun nolea

command then it will need a carriage return i3Ci-i4a Kin int.

toHowing iL To add one, press the fl key

after the command in quotatian marks. II

jntains quotatian mark!

e typed in directly, but

180 H

lis Rtn • BV OlDEON bUnPIERHELD »

^10 Ktn -fs-

3 DHTR I63.!S?-197,251.2^e.li;.l3^.
2bl.I62.«.<:21.5S'l36'24B.6-ZBZ,i!Bb

S DflTH 248.?6.iii'.l96.ir3. 141, ,<, 41,3.10.
10, 133.232,202, 13U,2A, 101,^2

i DHTH ia,IB-ie-10,I('0-16e.e.l89,7t,,19b.
153. 1 19,2.^32,200. 192. ISiZeS

5 DHTH 244,152, 133,198. /6. 0,0. 4, S.b. 3,

169. 19b, 141. 21, 3, lb9, 0,141,20.3.96
0 H"50176:D"H+V'4
5 FQRB-HTOIi
e REHDC-POKEB,C
5 NEKIB
P0KEH+3e,PEEK<?He'

3 PDKtH*59.KEtK(i'tl9J
5VSCD-1B)

3 FUR£"n0132
faKEi)*l,&

5 MEXTI

H"LOHUK. l.lM","LItill
H"RIJNB","L0RDBII".8B"

Sl-230»","-'FKfc(0J

H'reEKC", "PKINI

230 fORK-01011
Z55 REHDfl*
2S0 F0KE-1TU15
265 S»-MiD«(H».E, IJ
270 IFSf"""lHENS-0iljUTO«(0
273 3^SC<S»)
280 IF5-133THENS-13
285 IFS-I34THENS-34
290 POKEt>e250-l«+KW16,S
29S NEXTE
300 NEKTK

ArcadeAvenue

m
It's official

The whole question of ar-

cade copies on home
micros is vexed. Many

large corapaniea have made
their vital initial hmding and

reputation from rehashed Pac-

man ctones. yet the cntiosm is

often heard these days that

such unoriginal releases alie-

nate the consumer and hurt Uie

industry. Personally 1 doubt

this (despite the plethora of

average Pengo games on sale)

because 1 appreciate Ihe

chance to ail and play a good
implementation of my favourite

American software compa-
nies have usually concentrated

on releasing 'ofTicial' versions

of arcade games which are

bcenced. and sometimes pro.

grammedby, ihe company that

produced the original. The

ones thai have appeared over

here have had two things in

common — they were very

high tjuahty and very expen-

Commodoie owners would
think twice before buying,

been a few important develop-

The recenl action by Aclivi-

sion against Microdeal for co-

pying their POfall game must

have caused a flutter of worry

amongst British software wri-

ters. U. for eiample, WilHams

wanted to press their rights to

le ihev could

Crystal. Softek and Acorn soft.

Until now these companies

have been safe, and have even

provided a service ol sorts,

because Ihe people with the

licence have not been interes-

ted ai the UK sofwrare market.

But now we have Alarisoft with

their good conversions for.

amongst others, the BBC and

the Spactnim, which come m at

almost three hmes the usual

price for gamssm this country.

In addition Parker Brothers will

soon be releasing HOM car-

Indge 'officiaf arcade games
for the Spectnun. Again ihey

wfllbe extremely good, bul will

cost around £20.00.

Whilsi on Ihe subject, co-

pying from the arcades is not

the only current sensitive area.

1 know that Software Projects

have been bemused, to say the

least, by the probferaiiDn of

Manic Miner clones. There Is

no doubt that early offerings

like Blaggei from Alligata o

China Mmer from Interceptor

of t r gami

concept to Matthew St

how can you decide when ai

idea changes sufQcienlly ti

There IS no doubt that Son c

Stagger wilh its mulli-screei

levels, and the supeibly co

louriul and musical Arabian

Nighw from Interceptor, are

very worthwhile games in their

own lighL Tony Kandle

POPULAn COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



Open Forum
an Jihei. and would be from.) All the hexadecimal number should

Converter ^iv useM tor people studying 'O' level be enieiad as * digits — includuig leading

mathemHlics oi compulei studies. zeroes, but the 16bit binary munbere will be
filled with leading zeroes automatically.

on BBC Whenlhemei uhas
simply enler the numbet of the conversion The largest numbei the pioaram can

This Is a progiam which will conven routine retiuired tl-fl) and then the achuil cunently handle is 65535 but this could be

Decimal. Haiadecimaland Binary nnmbeis nuniber(iiiwhicheverbaaeyoaarefflaiting altered with a bU ol care.

5 REM "CONVERTER" written bv fi.FEWJELL
10 CLSiMDDE 7!B«="flBCDEF":DlM ft<41 111= J-J+1
20 PRINTiPRINTiPRINT. PRINT CHRiliam"

CONVERTER" 1125 P*=STRI(fill

35 R«=INKEV»(J0O)lM0DE llCOLOUR 2 1500 IF VflL(0»l>£.5a35 THEN PRINT. PRINl
"rjUMPER TDD LORSE ";D*jRETUKN

SO PRlNTiPRlNT "l...DEC"!CHRH240>i"HEX" ISIO DflTfl 327i.B,163B4,B192,40'?*>. 2046,102^,
C»=C«-."DH" =12,256,129.64,32,16.8,4.2,1

to PRINT. PRltJT 2...HEll-'|C»tft*(240)i"DEC".
1525 RESTORE 1510
1=30 FDR 1=1= TO STEP -1

C«-C»*'DE" 1540 REAP B.Al=INT(fl/B>

BO PRINTlPRINl "a...BIN"iCHRtl2flO),"DEC"t 1550 IF fll-0 THEN «i=.fl*-f'0'lBOTO 1570

C»-C*i-"BD"

100 PRlNTiPRlNT "6...BIN"iCHB*(2'101j"HEX-
2000 IF LEN(D«)>16 IKEW PRINTiPfiINT "WHI3NG

C»-C*+''BH"
110 PRIKT:1NPUT

110 CLS.60SUB I 500+ (0- 11 •500)
2015 DRTfl 129,64.31', 16,8,4,2,

I

2020 fl=0:l--LEN<e«).IF L<16 THEN L'll.-i.:

=00 IF VftL(Q«)>65535 THEN PRINT. PRINT
2040 ''°rEOd'b'^°

""

"NUMBER TDD LflRQE". RETURN

520 A(l!-INT<fl/40<fil CHARACTER "iOJ.RETURN

=40 « 1 3) oINTi (fl-A i 1 1 »4096-fi 121 *2S6) / 1 6> 2060 NEUT 1

5SO fl(4)-IMT(ft-ft(II*'l096-fll2)*256-fllI)»li.

2080 RETURN

LEW3TH "lO». RETURN

=90 fl»=STR*(A(Ill 2520 IF P»=-'' THEN RETURN
4,00 P»-PI*fiI

2540 IF VftL.(0»)>65=33 THEN PRINT.PRINT
620 RETURN
1000 IF LEN<a»)>4 THEN PRINT. PRINT "TOD LDNG

" I «! RETURN
QRT 2550 GOSUB 1500

30OO IF LEN10*)>16 OR LEN<0«><.1 THEN PRINT:

PRINT "WRONG LENBTH ",I»:RETURN

3010 BOSUB SOlO
THEN PRINT: PRINT "INVALID CHfiRflCTER 3015 IF P*."" THEN RETURN

3020 Q*=P«iPl-""
SO30 GOSUB 510

1060 IF flSC(S«l>64 THEN f.in-'!»lflSC(S«)-6 4000 PRIUTlPRINT
GOTO lOBO 4010 PRINT.PRINT 0»!MID»1C*,((3-1)«2.1I|

" EQUALS"
lOBO NEXT 1 401= PRINT.PRINT P»jMED*tC»,0»2,ll

1090 FDR I=« TO 1 STEP -I 4030 INPUT RI

Converter
by A Fennel

30-26 SEPTEMBER 1eS4



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner
The Grand Elf has had many tetteis aboul

this wonderful gama Two came in [he same
post iiom Itie tiiBl people lo let me know o[

theu success in Eiiuahing L ol M— die Erst

was from Sieve Baket of Leicealershiie

(poaOnarked I:4Epin. 9 July), and the se-

cond mas from Dean Beale oi Tamwonh.
mho asked: "Am 1 the rust?" Dean's letter

was poHtraaiked 9;10ani, 9 July, so ^cs.

Dean, you are the (iisl lo let The Grand EU
/. fit al

A unique game
NLCfc Walkland. who 1 mentioned in

Last week's Comer, wrote to me to

say that he had won a Commodore 64

In Yorkshire TVs TTieGime— ccmaiamla-

Qonc, Nick, it )u£t shows what reading the

comer can do for you.

Unfommaieiy, he's not too impressed

with the adventures he's loaded into it,

finding Heroes ofSban and Rings o!Power
both dull and slow. "Con anybody lecom-

mend a decent C84 adventure?" he aske.

Nick, there are many American progianis

available, most [ which are of a high

standard. One problem, however, is that a

disc drive is almost essential in order to

enjoy Ihemi If you can stretch your budget

to Ihia, yoiiTI find no better place to startthan

the Zork Trilogy, from Infocom, which has

just been released by Commodore at a very

attractive low price (and. if you acquire a

disc drive, buy. beg or borrow a copy of

MiciosoR'E FlighiSunalalorll). h's a pity that

you have completed so many home-grown
advemuies on the Spectrum, as many of the

best ones, tot instance, the Level 9b, are also

available for the Commodoie, and would be
an automatic lecomineiidalioii.

On lo my mam subject this week— "The

Ice Crown has been destroyed, Vicloiy to

the F^eel" or. alternatively, "ITsharak has

fallen! V loiy lo the Free!" If you're wonde-

ring who. all this is about, thenyou are not of

the fortunate band of lords of Midnighl.

This is the advenlure-Elrategy game from

Beyond which Is doing go well m the

software charts.

people had contacted

Beyond — you'll remember that there is a

umque competition open to Midnight

players. Al each step along the way to

finishing the game, the present screen may
be dumped to a printer, and the resulting

piclorial record used in the Rist truly

computer-generated "novel".

There are two ways of achieving success

in LOM — by setting forth with your

character Morkm in an advenwie-guBst to

destroy the Ice Crown, which is lesident in

the Tower of Doom, and which is the source

of Doomdark's power. Or the player can

aim for a strategic victory, and seize the

Citadel of Ushgaiak, north of the Plains of

Despair, from wheni* Doomdark conliols

his evil forces.

Dean doesn't reveal lus method, but Steve

took the citadel with his force of six

thousand men — it took him 390 days of

game time. There is an iniereating division

over which is the easier method. The

majority of people seem to find the "adven-

ture solution" easier, but there is a growing

"taiUtary" game. Acnially, most players will

probably find, like flichard Alexander of

London SViZO, that a combmation of the two

is the best approach — as Ihe gajne

progresses, one or other of the two prongs

of attack will became stronger and dictate

the course of events. The best strategy is, I

believe, to send Moildn off on his quest,

while keeping the Forces of Doomdark
busy In other parts.

But let me hand you over to David

Harrison of Burgess HiU in West
Sussex:

"After 403 days, since the War of the

SolsHce began, the Lords of Xajorldlh

Ithrom. Degnm, Whispers and Athonl, with

the Ularg of Utaig and Thimrajth the Fey,

stormed the Citadel of Ushgarak. defeating

Adventure Helpline

701 rig banana? II you

'The Lord ol Hidrughi is freed trora the

oppressive grip of the Dark Lord. However,

Doomdark himself escaped on a steed,

black as midnight, on Solstice-tide to Ice-

mark, a land Nonh-East of Midnight.

"All hadseemed lostwhen Motkin, son of

Luxor, and heir to the Land of Midnight, was

slam in battle, while carrying the Ice Crown
Fawknn the Skulkenn survived lo joumey

south with the sad news to the Citadel of

Xajorkilh. under siege for many days. On
heanng the fateful tidings, Luxot'B wrath

was released upon the foul hordes of the

lughl. The Moonpiince himsalf led a victo-

nous assault on the armies surrounding the

Citadel.

"O-Jer the following 300 days, the Lord ol

Xajorkilh, with an army ol 2000 warriors and

riders scoured the Land of Midnight, south

"Gradually, the Ice-fear weakened. Final-

ly, Xajorkilh took command of three of the

largest armies ol his Citadel and marched

North-Easi, to recruit the Lords of Dregrim,

Whispers and ithrom. Night and day, the

armies of the Free marched Nonhwardo,

the Ice-feai giowing as il bent lis wrath

upon them, until they reached the frozen

wastes to the north of Midnight. Now they

journeyed west lo the Moimlains of Death

and sheltered in the Tower of Doom, from

where, almost a year ago, Morkin hadtaken

the ice Crown.
"After resnng, Xajorkith led the first

assault on the Citadel of Ushgarak. Howe-

ver, the armies of Doomdark rallied to

defend Iheir Dark Lord.

"Finally, on the four hundredth day of the

War of the Solstice, the Plains of Death and

of Despair were cleared of the Evil foe, and

the Lords olMidrughi sheltered in the Keep

of Despair while they were utterly mvigora-

ted. Four hundred and three days had

passed since the War began, when Xa-

jorldth led Ihe final assault — the forces of

Darkness were routed, and Victory went to

I hope David's experiences have whetted

your appetite for this unitiue game. As Steve

Baket said in his tetter:

"This game is probably the best I have

ever played on a computer: it contains all

the elements of a workl>beater."

Next week, TU be giving you some hints

'n' tips onplayuigiordsofMrdnighf, butin

the meantime, look at Phil McDonald's

article m Ihe August issue of Mcro ^dpen-

This sertBB of snides b designetl lor novkn

and eipstieflixa AOvenlurem alllia, Eac^
waeti Tpfiy Bridge wflf be looking al diflofont

Advenlutes and aOvising you on some ol Itte

pmhlems and ciltalls you can oipeci to

enownlBr, So, llvauhaveanAdventtiiByou
M you I
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y\fe'rethe
duplicators
that won't
treatyou

like the next
customer
Yes, we re experts ir i me busineib of

data duplication, both tn disc itnd cassette

rotmat But that doesn't mean we treat our

customers like duplicates tool What Micro

Byle also does extremely well is toconsiclei

the special needs of each individual

customer

For a short run or full scale production.

Micro Byte has the capacity (over 1 20.000

cdsseites and 18,000 discs a week in fan)

10 give you ihe quality results you're looking

(or - iinie and dme again.

With years of experience in this field

and tacked by the most efficieni higlviecri

e(|uipi nent. you can rdy on us to deliver the

gciuds wii hiri rt speedy 7- 10 working days.

Boll 1 our duplicatii ig service and our full

pnnong and packaging serviteareso

competitively priced, they won't give you

31 \y recurring nightmaresi

Now you know a bit alxjut us.

perliaps you'd lil<e to make yourself our

r lext customerand feel the benefits of oui

special personal service.

Douglas Srotchre will be pleased ro

answerany individual requirements.

miCRO BVTi
MICROBYreOUPUCATIONS LIMITED

MS. (UuiCitMoM oiUM't Ite sowe!

Micro Byte Duplications Limited

Uriii J OklCo.iiyardFjrm.

Norihit/Hcli. GirtJCe5!ersnjreGLL.4 3EF.

Tel- 101516) 770 anil 649 Telex: 4361 2 (U1IBYTE



Peek& Poke

Over heated

Spectrum

B Beimett ol Bumley. LancB,

Q Could ycm please tall me
the best way Id prevent

~iy Speetmm 18K fniro avei-

heating. Aftni aboni Iwd
1 base of the

coxnpntVT gela nally hot and
I fed it could do loiiis da-

A The SiKCUiiin is actually

designed lo gel a 'hot

Ixjuoro'. There is a Da! meial

pUle (called a heal sink) inside

e which produces ihis

effect Tbe amoum of hear

produced is nol normally very

high (you can'l Iry an egg on it),

Quito honestly, if your

chine is woikuig OE after

hours of use 1 would thinl:

For the

beginner

CtiTistoptter TTiomas o! Ches-

ter wrirasQOn tome games tot Ihs

Spectium there ue
ir de&neable keys. Conid
I tell me If It is poMiUe lo

> a Kemprton ioyatick with

« and ii wj how? Also,

which ii the best book on

(in >!cic /lac) tor example.

Their software oflera a choice

of keyboard, or Kempslon or

The answer lo your second

question may be familiar lo

tegular teadeia; it is Specrnun

Machine Language for !he fib-

sotale BeguuiBi, published by

Melbourne House.

Zero line

number

E Regan of Fleerwood. Lanes.

f^ I own a 48K Spectrum,

gram Involvliig a ze

unmbet. I would like I

the PoJce that produc

the Brai Basic siatemem in your

program to 0.

By setting the second para-

meter of this Rjfce lo 1, you mill

create anedilablelinel instead.

body who Mils the Spaniih

game EtcaladozLoco? I have
been ereTywhero and can't

Qnd a shop that aelli it.

AEscalador Loco is a Spa-

nish game that is sold in

this country under the nante of

Jump ftir your lite by Unique.

Their address is 16 Thomey
Lane. South Iver, Bucks, This

game was reviewed in PCW,
13 Sepletnber.

Machine
ability

Parer Hoh

AUnfoitunaiely. lli&ie is

no method that is easily

explainable of converting

nea to utilise Sempston
joysticks. Although many
games are Kempston compa-
tible, there are probably more
thai aren't, h would be nice if all

Eoftnaie houses offered the

same options as does Ulliniale

£l>-2eSEPTEMBER 19S4

II of Humlebaek,

91 an iliinking of buying
a 3iK Rainpach for my
Spectrum. Could you

please tell me of the pro's and
con's COnipaied to the factory

upgrading? Will It reduce the

machine's ability In any

your supplier is likely to be
even more fraught than usual

As long as you can buy your

Kampack Eiom ycui local dea-

ler, then you ^onld have no

problems.

Using a Rampack will not in

ilselJ reduce the machine's ca-

pabilities in any way. You may
have trouble ui connecUng
other devices lo your Ram-
pack, bui ihal is something else

you can check if you 'see

before you buy'.

Graphic

problems

F Holgale of Manchestei

QCan you please help

me before I throw my
VicZO out of the window? I

have hadmy Vic three weeks
now. and I cannot tot the life

of me dJBCoyeT how to pro-

duce the graphic characten I

see In listings.

these in my books and as a
baginoer am getting Irnstra-

ted to say the leait. I do hope
yon can help me,

A If you press the shift key
and a letter key at the

same time a graphic symbol
will appear on the screen. By
making a note of which symbol
appears for each shifflener

combination you should be
able lo overcome your dUfi-

Confirmed
Issue 3

Ifotierto Cbnara o/ London,

QI have lieBD told that I

have an lone 3 Spec-

trum.How can I confirm this?

Also, will my macliine worii

with a monitor?

AFiini in 16602 will give

the answer 191 if you

have an issue 3 machine (it

Youi machine will work with

lOr has Ihe cotrecl interface.

Amstrad
support

D ScoHTofe of Rossendale,

^^ 1 am considering
\J buying an Amstiad
C^64 and vranld Uke lo

know more about its lottware

I would be grateful if you if

yon could tell me ifany of the

better software houses will

be writing or convertlag soft-

ware for this eonumter.

A Earlyindlcaoons are that

a large number of pro-

grams currently available on
the Speccnim will be appearing
m Amstiad guises. Some Spec-

trum games have already ap-

peared l_Codenanie MU for

one) and Software Piojacls are

known to be converting Jel Set

WUIy,

ft is likely that the amount of

software available lot this ma-

chine will depend on how ma-

ny ate sold, and as the sales

figures so lar look encoura-

ging, I guess that Ihe current

aickle ofreleases will tuin into

a Dood,

A long

search

JT C Jones of BFPO 35 miles:

^\ I bought a Mlciopio-

^^ fessoiMPF-nia^year
asl imdertlood ft wonld run

Applesoft piognmi. Aa I

have been unable to find any
software or Utaratnn for this

A My contacts m the pu-

blishing world have
drawn a blank, I am afraid, II

seema as though you may have

a long and possibly fnulless

search. (Tlial is, o' course,

unless someone out there

knows different?)

Is there anything about your computer you don't
underBtand, and which everyone else seems to take

lor granted? Whatever your problem Peek n to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address <s Peek S Poke,
PCW, 1 2-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD



A Fair Deal For
Our Advertisers

No guesses, no wishfuS

thinking - the circulation of

this magazine is audited to the

strict projessionai standards

administered b\; the Audit

Bureau of Circulations

The Hallmark oj Audited Circulation

[0

POPULARf

JWEEKLY/'

• CLASSIFIEDS •
r PopularCompiling Weeklyvias voied magazine

oftheyearbylheC.T.A.

r ItisBritain'sonly weekly homecompuler

magazine with a published Audit Bureau of

Circulatlansales figure.

r (1 has a classified section thai is now required

reading lor everyone with an interest in small

micros, or who wants lo buy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES A ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *

RECRUITMENT *

r £6 per SCC semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

' Ml^

TITAWIC
mithaplC m tltah •MOT IMlr FOR 48K SPECTRDM .,^<^

^ts?
R&BSoftwareLld,5HussellStreet,GlouceslerGLl 1NE. Tel:M52502819 ,,i*^° o"^^

POPULAR COMPUTING



IIDEGR

3D Multi-screen Rescue
Mission on the

48k Spectrum— £6.95
User-definsblekeys, Kempston,

Cursorand Sinclair joystick compatible.

I Selected titles

I available through

I larger branches!

ALSO JUS
OUT



Challenging,

sophisticated,

advanced,

extra special
Be the world's greatest sleuth— In the most advanced and challenging adventure gime ever.

Forthetifsltimeevei, here is an ad venture game in which you can talk with intelligent chacacters, ask them questions

and argue with their conclusions — all in everyday Engfish sentences.

Work against time to solve the mystery as you travel about Victorian England. Villains, suspects and witnesses all live

out thetr lives in a realistic manner, and you can never be sure of whnor what you will find anywhere. You must be alert

because notMHiy is above suspicion.

In 'Sherlock', (lie world of the famous private detective comes vividly to lite. Time passes naturally: day turns lo night,

racing towards the inescapable deadline. You must ensure Sherlock has sufficient time for sleep, money to travel on

public transport and other necessities. And you can rely on Dr. Watson to help you collate information, or gather clues.

'Sherlock' mahes the maximum use possible ot the48K Speclmm and is the resu^of 15 months' work by a team led by

programmer Philip Mitchell, the author of 'The Hobbil' The text and graphics of Sherlock' makes it the most exciting

and sophisticated adventure game yet devised.

Study the dues, question the suspects, make the deductions— and match your wits against the most dastardly

criminals in history.

Melbourne House makes the choice ol your neid computet adventure elementary.

A real adventure!
n Please send mc your lieecatalDgue.

n Please send me Speclrutn48KStiHiMkCB EM.S5

All Melbourne House ca

Euaranleeil siamsl m (unction.

Ontersio

MilboiirneHouKPiitliiiigii.

31 M.IIM lining tiuu

E
Ch.™*Yi>,d.

Itesse debit my Access Can) f«i. EwlryOiB E +p/p BO H«tlBSlh..fHm!.UI

SJunaluie Tool

£NVM (omBJswi,

AMress

Postcode
pcniivlDJch
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Nowyour Commodore 64 is a
* Baa SSS.—

robotB or a synth^

.

It's processingwords
|

painting pictures [g&doing

mathsminmachine code

It's teachingyoug.

takingyou on an adventure

[2& using its brains §| ...All

because you've read a book.

SuiLshine buoks make your Cuininodurc mean more.

Starl buililingyour library lixlay: nji'l'l^^^nr ^SSSSS'.

|~JlenckseacheqiJc/po5hilgnlerlDi£- payable to Sunshine Books. j—. 6r»n«t(iio'ii.>c™Fi™)iiriH H"!?'''''^"!!!!*?''''"'
nPlBiiSettBihjiiiiyALL. ' ' '"" '""'

S«»*- p-, cI™i!^..M««m,r"«! nS:551™«?.?Jlf.'^*°°''""
Dii

AddiES j—j^u^.nc.«.».c™n,.<f».H n"*toi"£i™

please sendmevtxrIreeSiiHhTOMtrixMnW" Books CfllalOBie, pi iiMoni«DoteKici"iPoru- _. Buiid„,,.,ii,^oo„o»

Serid this Oder fcrni with ytur chequea pcstd Older to' Sunshine Books, UMTSn^unmssinwart SiIi(«iMiIni«i«c
12/13ljtbeNewpartSlreElljindonWC2R3LD. p-i iui.Mc.iHVo.,w.m,n, 'Wiw-JMi.BW

P1iiine(inlH5:(allOI-43743«anfltlHtKeloyuulActessl Bartbycard l_J^homB.unm.coBi^ioui».H Q^^



THE HEGASAVE FANrASrfCSAVINGS SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48k Speclrum £119.95
48kOrjcAlmos £139.95

Prices include VAT 8, P,&P,

Discounl Software lor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 • VIC
20*

Spectrum * Oric 1 * Otic Atmos * Texas 99/44

For free tists send SAE staling machine type to:

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane, Levanshulme, M'C M19 2TX

orlelephoneOSI 442 5603.

NEED A REAL KEYBOARD
For your Spectrum? ASTROLOGY

Wide range of Seif-teacfiing and
Accurate Calculalion Programs
for many computers including

Spectrum. BBC/Electron, CBM 64/VIC ZO/PET
Dragon. ZX81, Sharp, Texas n99a

NewBrain. Tandy, Genie, Oric

Please send large sae to:-

ASTROCALC

YouVe gotyourQL
hard\iare.YouVe got

yourPsion software.

Nowgetyour

Sunshine

boolc. ^
OuMCwel ARinekAbKui

JusL releaseii Irom Sunshine is the latest

bonk from the highly acclaimed QL
QLas^cs seiries -and it's called QuilL

Easel. Archive& Abacus an theSinclairQL
All these packages, which are included with

eveiryQL sold, are recognised as powerful

in their own right, hut when working

togetherwith one another, they become
highly effective problem-solving tools for

business.

Alison McCallum-Varey's book introduces

you tuall the Tour packajfes. but, most
importa nil y.,shows you exactlyhow to run

them as a complete system.

This book, essential for everyQL Owner,

will expand the day-to-day use of your QL,
letting you run Quill and Archive in tandem
fill iiistuiue. anti then outputting the results

fur graphic- imcrpretation by the Easel

li yiiu'vi' CJuill, Easel, Archive and Abacus
on your Sinclair QL, then you need ywi/t
Easel.ArchiveiaulAbacus on theSimlairQL

i:\]\:\-:\A T\]il

M-:\ n lit

20-26 SEPTEMBEn tSS4



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

PLUS
WhMis ana RIbbans al

LOW. LOW PRICES

SOUTHERN
SOFTWARE

SUPER^JpGGERSI^

BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

BLANK DISKS
SPECIAL OFFER

S.J.B. DliN Supplle*.
11 Oundte Drive,

Ion Park,
n NQ8 1BN.

I UTILITIES
I

wde singlo kev LOACNng

t*-lip C.O.PT.iog ol vSSe w

t«M > BpMp'o' Drw

MEMBRAIN Software

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

w by line: 25p per word.

te pel srngiB a>\-

2 cm (Please supoly AW as

I^MT Or supply rDiigh aenitig

copy for CIbesI-

nso aecuon must be pre-paid-

Copy date 7 days belore DLJDIica-

PlEASE fllNfi Diane Dbvis

Here's
(Please write your

my classified ad.
copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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$^ MICROWORD

STsiXSS'""

SINCLAfR COMPUTERS

(5 El 50 )l^i leni

REPAIRS ~ ZXSI — SPECTRUM

OLSOmWARE

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

COURSES ~1

COMPUTER COURSES

COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

PBACTICAt COMPILING

DRAGON USER

lior.TLmpuI.RGBsy

(04B21 7Q2999'701437

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

RECRUITMENT

PRIVATE FUNDS
AVAILABLE

FOR £OFIWAR£ OEVaOPMENT

BO) MO. IPCW1) (GlXSSIFIEOl

iR COMPUTINGW

I



I
FOR SALE

WsslNughinn BolUn BLS2EP

RODis'. Simple biA Mmpl Onlv a

CrelghlDn ' IDioi SIresI Glasgow (

K SPECTRUkl, Inlertace I.

4«KinMlofllller(Wl>>''By-

^f^ENCY fOH THt COMPUTIrvC AKl

VISIONARY VOLTAGE

aam* ortjgflm far Qaiirruiuu M, UK

''^bs,,.'

Sand tepo an
MEMSWN. U

AGENTS WANTED

s\: (OMO) EiaiKn aNBi 'spra
aBC40aii SIW Dak Dr

Csniitl ataa. Tsi: BiacKwood K

BBC -B' aOFTWABE. Mint HjnO

psi, FortTess, Zalagi, Chuckle Egg.

Lifi;a£S5|9l4SZ3 9nyl>i

(0235) I076D AOAoM 34 Norlh A
ngo, AbingtJon. Di'on OXIJ IQW
ACOnN-'SEIKOSH* AP-IOOA Pnr

tumns wingrephicacapacily £21Sr
Alll 31}II lor E14Q DrtD TqI Cambsi

BBC IMOEL B 1 ^ OS. Bsielv »^

* powor pai*. cailiklgea.

ATARI SOO tSK Ba.'uc Cartridge 41D

(bumd lo -5l»*aw moilli E10O Sail

M mo. Tal Haln HII ((W401 '5266.

2l>^SEPTEMBBt1984



-L TBng6 F4WI Farm Food. Le

condiliiin JK Grays 3D DetendwI.C.L

Ihe Id phone David Oilord <OSSS)

.MIlBlWiaM

Hjnijiion E180 oro Tel: (OWM) 71

pniorlaca and joystlch. Tope re

no tel (061)736 7185.

SPCCnWM *SK Qood condlUon easy

Willy. Manic mnnr. Chukie ege,

'

(OmZ) 51 ITSarrylime

:i;iKuM SoTlware Including

VU3D 10*. RS31 "Blhaia,

ZX*« SPECTRUM Fio MoSle. U-iT

Punier, ln)Mria» Z end CaiUldge

<SKSInclHii SBeelun'. Kempatgn
lnteriec«, iavsack. Fuller Box 50 Wen
caH onglnalB. W, H. smilh Tape recoider

IK SPECTRUM wllhW.

IK SPECTOUH, Mi undH aaurnirse

IWK + CSOntSW-

aSKSPiCTRUM INew HeyDosiO)

Kl MparaiBiy Gonng (0481)

iL SPECTRUM iMi l» saH:

IM SPECTRUM E8

tW. SPECTRUM ISSUE 2 I

COMPLETE 9TSTEM 48k Specuuir

SPECTRUMam TO sell TLL Tank
OuBi, Full Ttironie, Lords Oi Midnigni.

HulK, Grrjucl>Di KrakAIDi etc. Originals

disk) coal EMS + Ban
1,0. TU: 051-339 SaOS (Bl

l.),lilll,l.l.l.m.lHMU

ilB ram pack, jnyslick + SW 3

IC20 ' JovMck + CSNcasMHaun

w E300: AsUng only £160 o.n.a. Ti

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

All Miliwin; .ilTorci) IhTiiu^

P0PULARCDMPUT1N0WEEKLV



.UMVICMZmRflitiElOOolSW- 13. MU RAF Brusgen, BFPO 115. WA«TEOCB«Molu3CENnFi.5*w. MCPtB Pnnlof * pqpor . selsol sparo
' -- Lil carlfklgB (original) + C2N nooks etc Toa»aplQ.SIiaipM;7[XJ t pans IntalBce csBle. Sell ElOO i P&P

Onlaracordar - prinler i s-vrAlsoawap 01 swap lor brolher HR6 lorany prlrtar

lo.idb. raafls. Only E150. Tel. 01-683 Fabtuary ieS4. Wrlk »alir<« priif aid

I5SIHH aiailat* lo: cnarlBt HaiMa, 3B |Ho.(olk) A Scod
VIC20, 1HK -. Ceuette recortar + (a. FOR SAIE - Besl oHef Jesnes Te(

Mails (09M) 760164.

lacs and granty poyslrck tor Fuller Bo.

disc drr-e and C2N oasselle loyMic*

Ldis of siH books SIC for a BBC model e
Kunpular. Tal: BiH on BoumamotJlh DISCOUNT Solhvaie uae<i tapes

biy «ilh disc «r.« Tel Femwodh Bel!ingalunhelrveaBlBOnCBallQnQ.nflls

S.W E40 rt 300ks e^80 o™ lel' 10376) al leasl 50% o1 nwrnal ones sand SAE
B8C (B) REQUIRED. CSQO cash paid.

eHTIREcolicctonolCBMipBl sofWare BeHsst BT6 4NB Northern Ireland,

8EMBORY A chess conipulBT losl E16S
MfHioonal uv.T E4M Honh original SWAP DUWOHD mind (or BBC pnone opan to Dflars. Tal; 0302 69476 or

ZX MICRODRIVE For sala C40 parlecl

C1S0 and mogs 10' SpMrum (no 3'* 1^ 2SX, with Mking prce wotfang order Him a monlhs Snotalr

neeood) Phora Tiianoi 305M aW lor WANTED BBC cassetle roKHBar.Also

Anmooy, « «rae to a High SIreat Derek Srmit 26D Harden Place.
Pluninwr 303 Langland Road, NoUieT- Herwc* HoifiurghairB ScoSand TOS

SWAP 4IK SPECTRUM. 2X pnnter.

COMMODORE VIC SUrtar Pac, IBh aWAP MV B « 3 snookel lalKa olas originals). For hjil sUe prtnler (or CBM
64 MrC Hudson Crayfca KouMCoItage

Mj^>.iyi6 Brtrlcfge E13S o.n.0, Tal: Vb 20 Ring Paul on 0703 5WM2- Muston Filey Monti Vorkshirs V014

VIC MComoular and C3N Cassano WANTED: SPECTRUM user Kilh rm- WANTED COMMODORE 64, roiisE De FOR SAlf Fuller maale" un4 ki

crodrria annrw Tandy CGP 1 1 5 pnntsr Spedram as no* E27 also 13 pieces ol

lo Bscome pw Wend and swaporiglnal Ask (or Brian.

guararteaaicailenlajnilllloiiEISOTal
Durham 731 1M Mr T D Parsons, « ParkLays, Haillng-

fiShl. Acheron rege lor Orlc 1 E15
lar (Vic >S1S| Casseu, (lopmaiK (Vk WAHTEO RIVER RESCUE cartf«gs

Bok pluE insBp. AIBO need HaiJgale, tax
EJOOIHBIOl TaiRabKrHiMhBlllOSSO) and inalip And inslips Poi Shadowfax. TOSWAP.VaKioe Moms mools the

Space Slorm, Will pay aWIng pncs. Tal: mar (nw ismeGI E.ceiioni coodiikin

11 COMMODOnE M GarTws '4 pncB am 7S493 aak lor Derek
10 Anack nav8i.aB. Manic n.i™. Hobbrt WAHrtD DRAOON mmufi loads will JDyaBck InMrface. Tel: S94 Mfll, 01-603-6873.

Simri Cnv Te( Droiwlch 77S1E6 Ben- hire on yoo tor up lo4 weeks o- will bu, SWAP COMMODORE 64. C2I4. toys

lamin Tel Faraham 235466 evas Paul licks. 7 books am) softwarB including

GIUtlOSTATO Aslro wars, powar

SjMDfi ColrHield Wast MallaralE 373 Tol: 0790 53(61 a(1Bl Spin unwarned gill to Kta offer over E27 or

BOB LHkley SWAP V(c » * IBK Ram * sotMara swap Id- (SmUnm currSi soecdi) Tel

VIC aO.CaBEaR9 recoKMf !GK e>par<- SWAP MY 2 HOtlH Oa aruoka laule wonh E70 + ioyslick + Vic Revealed Bay 10268), 781244.

slon, 100 - prodiammes (IrKliidlng 5 book* mogeirnoswnho-ereiOOh* PASCAL 4TV»ilhlunmgiaphkalara
cartrlOBas) plus oonaWe B S W Telav.- CBM 64. TU: 458 25IB (anyHrrrel Spectrum used only twice C15
B»n £150 Taiapoiia Uisds. WAHIEO 1GK HAMPACK and PS.U Telephono 10493) 720771 (litomlngsj

vic-M.iekRam.caNiaj»aDdi.cam 10.00 am asl. (or RashJd. (or ZW1 , (Jnlls in nasd or repair mi^l BROTHER DAISY Wheel prlnlB. 2

o« sM Joyslk*. Books + mags. Worm suil Tei BellBSl (0232) 672477
connecijngB4 C600 all wnn dust oo«r

(1*1). eOa»(dlo«fllnal|Wrl»loJW Brooks, 501(0 player Joys((a.,E160o(6ir* So-
30, Toujury Dnve, WanMon. Worcoslar ny 6- monllot in anctionge or pad e>.

(02214) 68913 ask tor PhiNp

(WILL SWAPmy Emm, leanocanrs- cwinlderwl Tel. Ot 699 - 6353.

guararloe and E30 (or SoiKosna WBC 48K ElOO .nc E80 ol SW T9t

CeU M &W (or sle Many AnMrii^an (0506] 6^7S.'
""' ™™ "^

ulles-BlueMsi.Zauan.RiD > Flop

Currah rnicro spaecn anO manual oi FACE. Hardly used E15.oa Tel Mr. (

sen lor E20. Phone 0S( 924 EOSe aHar
[*llt.inroaaon)(Drtl.BAmslrBO IrtanBd SHARP MZ 700 lined cassana -

ortginal t nags e.calleM condiUon sol^™re lor tile above macWne. TeC SWAP. vic30 aansr pack wiih loys- loyslK* 4 peekkig . poking HZTOO.

Femdale ISiHt Duil corer, aamas S,Vil £120 TbI

WCJO CARTRIDGE C5.00 Bach. Ad- WAKTEO. Pacet IBK lampeck or simi- inlroduction lo Basic part i to. 1B« U.bimgi; (0895) 59676,

Speclrum Musi Do good oinO/lion or

telSBnone 071M 26014 or wnie 10 1

1

will sail (or £90, Phorw (H07 4509 Mark Module £(70 orw Casio PS 700

WIC-M t IBk' Ram ^ C2N laps OMk PonablB Compular 32K HAM 16K

ESDODtD.iBi'uls^.loystKH-maoiiflls

CAN VOU HEUT Copy 01 Tour LYNX 4SK.- Tops lacorder. Laads.

Computar' FeOniar> IBBl rraua man-

+ maga SHU boisd E210.00 Tal:

lad. Phore 0743 860096 IBUler),

TO SWAP Sony Walkrwn em, Tele- VETRA JOYSTICIC unbailed e*. i
Ardrev. CI-S9Z 7M9. l«ay TV gan* (SO, Beclron Maaler Cily, Casasita S.W wargame (iiB budona Grip «yls henda. Cost

CBM SIMONS BASIC MS ooD TBI: mind £S and CIS cash tor lust Vic ao £11.96 Sell lor E5™. TBI- MHIon

OUZ 67205S alwr 6 JDpm, ruihing else. Hng Terry rm 6B54a. Keynas 636-765,

CB4 > C2K games El SS ono. Tal SE3 WWW1ILU. SOMEBODY pinna me it tm Speech anil, Uooklel, demo laps.
LYNX gs. As new. SDCHs, SO ca3se«BS

757? altar Sum. ell original. loysBck + Imarlacs, Cfu-

Sort. SupBrtantter. Omega Ftoco, Au, senodecketc ESOD SalKor CSOOTel

^^^Q^^^^^l dkjgonKS Foi*. Compular War or s'.»r,ss.a.„„„
Coal El 65 opan a oflers Tel. 0302.494

gor ujsr-. Up to Oa=, w, Tel: Farehflrr

2354Sa e<3inir<e9 only

WANTED URGENTLY lot DrBgon 3S

CassoKe or carlrklBB. Twelve ijames

swap (or CBM 64 + cash adjuslmonl CURRAH SPEECH. Sfwonum 3AV
laleal rolaaaeB.(onginal5J (or sale.

CKeap pricos Tel I07DS) 473968

7X InleKau 2. Micmdnva - 2 car-

LTly'^°Ter^Sti"^"*'
'"" '"

WAWTED. MlHOfHMSHW MPF2 50(-

ApplB pragnBiB RC Jcnai. V PA S.. f';rk:Son^Sa':i-"'™'"'
Leamingkin spa - (0926) 20640 attar 5
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lauli Ttuongh Ihil DilnkiDB

UB. 1 keepbEine stabbed lo

y The gablm wilh the pikea-

e Good Fairy is nol veiv

< M.How
r ' aAnlor

Soad, ShalGeld S7.

I get out of Ihe goblin's dunfreon?

How do I CFpen Lhe nngic door and
the Bida door In Ihs inounialii?

PhOip Maish. 27 Kveidale Howl.
FenyUne. Stanley. Wskelield. W
Torta.

guard and going in

I

I killing the

rate the loidi? Derek Tayloi, EO
in Road, Rushden. Noithants.

havB 'maslend' lOK only and Ihay

a» losing iniaiBBt. Can ECneone
giva me SDmE cUics? D A KasseL,

'KEBsQeW, Mebe. Penryn. Coi-

HobbU an Spactnuu. I need some

Uaiflyta,Pwlilie-

Walei.

EZ8]. What ob-

go down Ihe

li. Cwynedd, N Walaa.

Ih Cane oa
fea(E) do 1 neec

poithole in the s
lo posa Ihiouah the secret panel m
tha east mil ol the paneled room?
S Davis, 60 WS^ia loiid. Leyton.

Diary

Spec/a/ Tape Offer

Nightmare
Planet

ONLY
£1.50

for the Commodore t

On a routine Flight to Zen you sze caught in a flash

meteor storm and forced to make an emergen-
cy landing on Nightmaie Planet.

You black-out during the crash and when you
come round your valuable human cargo is mis-

sing . .

.

Nighlmare Planer is a text adventure for the Commo-
dore 6* written foi PCWhy Mike Grace,"

AU yon have to do to get your Nightmare Planei tasBetle

is 10 coUecl the three special coupons m Ihie and the

nezt two issuea of Popular Computing Weekly and setwi

them, together with a cheque or postal order tor £1,25

made payable to Sur\5hine BtmkB, to Nightmare Ranet

Offer', Popular Compuong Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport

Street, London WCHR 3LD. m
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Bernard Babaiti Books have
produced one of ihe besl

, Ihe QL The company
small pocket

books that lelail for a tnere

£!.9S. Alt biaodacHon fo Pro-

giamnung the Sinclair 01 is

only 99 pages long,

conlaina more useful mfonna-
lion than almost any of the i

glossy boolts lelailing fo!

aerably

To be fa; .0 Ihe other books,
they aim for an audience

fresh to computers
consequeittly spend a li

time on what lead goes where.

But acmal axpaiience lends to

suggest that the current crop I

OL owners have had a coinpu-

This books jumps straight in

with variables and arrsyE;

there are nuinber of examples

difficult bul n

using the Beep command. In-

lerfaoes, turtle graphics,
scrolls, pan and windows,

if you're one of those people

computer, then you should

It's a banal compaiison l

equate the numliei ol pages in

a book with its worth, but when
a computer book costs :

(computer books being
rally overpriced anyway) and

, I (eel it'i

I noting.

Whai there is of Tke
CornmodoFB 64 Disk Book is

interesting for dii

Sections include data storage

oF various kinds of Gle: lelalive,

random access and sequential,

using the Basic comtnaiids and
changing Lhe drive device
number.

About a ihud of the book is

lajien up with appendices of

disc commands, error maa-
Edges and a few piogiams. As

!

say, what there Is of Itw book is

^nfrn'/m/i
15.SD MnoiTa:!

K*(: M - dMim.re'Ar

he new sottnafo coming
Vi saaf^iets stxulci send
iBR, Popular CompuUng

20-26SEF>TEHBEniM4



New Releases
aU that, men against machine,

bul the real thing has seveia]

big pioblems ssaocialed with

iL The first is the enonnous
lelephtuie expense foi all thai

lime spent oti the modem; the

islheC idFBInl

it certainly a
il you Eciew up,

SysremJSOW closely mimics

avast numbecofdidecenl data-

bases - - and you have to hack
yotu way aioimd discoveiing

pafisvrords, etc. Year objective

IS to dud and return $1,500,000

to It's nghlfut place.

Getting about ui the artificial

guish the 5xes lite tittle pink

devil has started on the vanous

Qoors oi AtaomataTowers.The
main idea is lo 611 a bucket with

water Erom a lap ^ the bottom

ol Uie screen and climb to the

various levels virhere fires rage

and put them out. You fight not

only time but snay dynamile,

blocked escape routes and

topped oil with 3 puik elepham
datH:^g on the room and dou-

sing ihe Oames with his inmk.

Graphics are smaU bat detailed

S-iHighlamllload

Ponaniourh

System iSOOO is an absolutely

wonderful idea lot a program
that does not appear to have

lit and le

has authentic phone rings

which change when you ring

abroad. The Specmun beeper
does its best, too. Somethmg
diflereni for advenniie fans lo

try and a must for hackers

everywhere,
for Spectrum and EIBC.

The graphics ace goodish.

for a BBC, and the game is well

programmed, bul IS It just me
who finds il all a bit dubious?

^ro^fiua SAS Cammaader

Praised be the Ouill. An out-

pouring ol well-constructed

adventures Erom people who
would otherwise not have Ihe

programming skills to write

them, Hague Slup is a (bulled

advenluie which will, appairen-

tly. form the fiisl pan of a

trilogy caled Enllxpiest about

the search for the lost planet

Theaulhor Et resses thai it

deUberate attempt lo gel sway
from adveniure game cfiches

and provide something yenui-

neiy diflereni — he spears
confiderU enough lo charge

£7.9S for il — well over the

h is different - instead of a

help command, you consult

Iiunan a symbiotic being who
lives in your body and occa

nalty makes helpful, unhelpful

ly, undmely and inelevant mo-
ments, tl's also mcradibly de-

vious, much hmous note tatang

and map making is requiied.

Another nice touch Is Ihe use of

di&ereni screen colours to dis-

tinguish the various sections of

infoiination.

Aogue Ship has much |i

recommend il - cleverly

constructed, apparenlly
lacteng in spelling mislaltes,

winy(ish). I reaUy only have

SAS.

In SAS Coinu\aiidet &om
Comsoft you gel lo play a

member of this cUle corps (hat

defends our liberty. The idea of

of terrorists without killing the

hostages. Neat idea, huh!

clear, each containing 10 lerro-

prolecled by Ihe hostages. You
have lo wan awhile before

offing them: wait, in tact, for the

hoslagestomm into lerroriats, 1

think it's clear that Comsoft are

making a deep moral point

in someone's eyes, human na-

anificiBl hacking t

Hacking has a wonderful

appeal, bealuig the system and

'he attempt to combme adven- bul 3D
inng with moving graphics in

totally satisfying way goes on "" ~
lilh Avaloa from Hewson
Consullania — best known tor

Iheii Air TiaHic ConlioUeipro-

Avalon Is a high resohilion,

all commands can be enpres-

up, down, left, right,

this, Hewson claim thai

adventurers as well as the Cans

of ADc Alac.

In fact, Atic Atac is Ihe

obvious comparison here,A ra-

Jon looks and plays rather like

it but with a number ol diffe-

rences — advances maybe, pretty spectacular and t

You conirol a Wizard as he partly spoiled by Ihe

moves through a number of inim's dreadful altnbuls

different rooms, coUecling blems.

spells and seeking the way The plol, graphics
down lo the eighth level where camplexUy should ensui

Ihe lord of Chaos lives. The this one runs and tuns - .

spells are not merely a euphe- (oi Christmas,

mism for thiuiderboils or la-

£7.9S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



New Releases
complainte. EisUy why

p3, laaeiB, tobolB, etc,

make the plot taally

obsiadsG. If the cdouiE didn't

daah yen] really could annkyou

were watching a cartoon.

I wonder lion nmcti enra (he

Spectrum would have cost for it

to have enough hardware not to

have colour altnbute problems

The point

^)ectrum games from being

PyJBmaiama from Mikro-Gen.
Continuing in the Wally se

ties, this is a muhi-scisen car-

toon (juaiity epic with big co-

louriul sprites and a silly plot. U
only ihings didn't jnsl keep on
changing colour as they pass

each other. Anyway, badt to

dock.

you are asleep and wani 10

wake up, Ho ordinary house,

you Tuid il is chock fuU ol

bouncing, zapping and jum-

ping things: there are things to

collect, some ofwhich are vital

for the continuance of the game
like keys to doois,

Pj7anjaranTa is hke Jet Set

Willy, but it has bigger gra-

phics, but lacks some of the

layoulofthe

26 SEPTEMBER 19B4

ZOMBIES

For a nhlle MastertFonu; have

been Ihrealening to release a

game at £1.99 that would
compete with and even sur-

pass those ai full price. With

Chillet they have done it.

ChillerISa mulii (five) screen

game which has a plot loosely

based on a well-known 15

nunuie video not betovad of

Jehovah's Witnesses. The
game structure is deBtuleiy m
the Manjc Miner school, on

each screen you have to grab a

number of croases whilst dod-

ging packs of roving zombies

To gel to the crosses you

have ID guide a little Qguie thai

looks suspiciously like a well

known, soft spoken, pop per-

sonality. Using the common left

right jump, he must be made to

climb ropes, leap over things,

swing from branch to branch in

the trees and so on. The idea is

to !ump and leap your way
through the screens to find

your girlfriend (knuckles rap-

ped, JMastettronic, what about

women who want to play this

game?) who is held caphve in a
mansion and rescue her.

Not only is It fast, furious and
addictive, but the Commodore
even manages some attempt at

an impersonation of the appro-

ly boogying away happily m

IS, in short, excellent value. At
£1,99 It puts many games at

£7.00 or £8,00 to shame. My
only worry is what appears to

be a vast number of copyrighl

infringements that must surely

have American lawyers hot-

footing it to the courts. Belter

buy your copy quick2y before

there are machine code gra

phics lonlines to give Ihi

whole thing a very sLck look

Ptogmn TTie Highway Code

Micro Sptxtnim

SnppUai Daiek Cowpuang

AfiddiesBi

There have been a numbe
pool/snooker programs for

Spectrum, but Husllei must

The cursor keys or a ioystick

High Noon is a return to the

simplest of all arcade concepts
— kill things without being

killed. Here, complete with a

musical tribute to High Noon, is

thai iheme in the original, the

wild wesl.

There ian't really much to the

game beyond shooting at bad-

dies who shoot back. To be
generous, though, there are a

good number of extra touches
— like the undertaker who
wanders out and drags olS the

dead for measurement, Latei

screens have the baddies on
horaeback and lobbing dyna-

mite around. Not earth shane-

Snpfiliei Oanp
6 CenOal SOBel

M2 5NS

ROAD SIGNS

There's no doubt about it, at the

moment the Spectrum has by
far the most interesting and

widest ranging software. Not

only is it first vriih the brave

ew concepts like Deus Ex
Machina, but it knocks other

machines for six with unusual

but usehil oddities like The
Highway Code.

The idea of the program is to

supplement the highway code
book and provide tests and
examples on all the road signs

and traffic light sequences, etc.

The program is no Basic-

written throwaway either,

bottom ol the screen lets you
choose the power of your shot.

In the Spectrum version you

can also control spin-top, bot-

tom, left or right with a choice

of two alrenglhs.

Apart from thai you can play

against the machine or

player and (here are six diffe-

rent games all based around

the general concept of pooL It

plays well, and if you want, and
havent yet got, a pool program
this is the one lo buy.

PrograiB Hustler

plica Se.99

Mien Spectnim

SappUn BiibbiB Bus
S7 High Sasa,
Tonbridge

Kent TN9 ISX

Complied by Gnham Taylor

nylng d eta Its to. New
leases. Popular Computing

Weekly. 1Z-13 Little Newport

Street, London WC2R 3LD.
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Smell, touch . .

.

Contrary lo populai beliel there are

more importanl uses for a micio than

playing "rideo games! More impor-
lanl loo than maiupulation at data lax uses

such aa smaL scale aock control and
acaMunlina.

The Hue value o( a micro only bscomea

Imagine, if you will, your braxn m a box
sepaEate Irom your body and beuig kept

alive by sophisticaied medical etjuipmenl.

Youi. only connection with the world
is by meaiis ofa tdever device enabling you
lo read and wrile. Wliai would liie be like?

Yes, you can think and. In a crude way, you
can communicflle but you can't smell, hear.

As i1 would be for the human brain so il is

So what can be done to improve the lot of

youi poor micio?.

Probably the simplest way ol extending

its inDuence is by means of digital to

analogue (D/A) and analogue lo digital

(A/D) conveners. These devices allow

transferance ol data between the digital

codes unique to computers and the analo-

gue signals (voltage, length, pitch, speed
etc) found In naltire. A D/A convened
linked to a micro via ils pajafle! port gives a
voltage output corresponding to a binary

code fed into it. This voltage may then be
changed, by appropriate electronics, into

any analogue form required. The R/D
peilorms the inverse opeiaDon, taking a

analogue signalby suitable electronics) and
voltage (provided once again Irotn any
converting it into a binary code recogm-

'

sable by the computer. These two devices

allow control of the monitoiing of anything

Irom Scalexuic to items around the home
and garden.

Most of the above suggestions could

probably be classified as 'movement' and
'touch'. What aboirt the other microcompu-
ter 'senses'? Many companies now offer

piug-in boards enabling your micro to

spea}(. These voice syntti^s boards are

usually self-contained, using none of the

micros' memory and requiring the minimum
of programming to tun litem. Although the

cheaper one found on home micros still

sound IS It they have laryngitis, new
devices now have produced have highly

realistic voices—it is only a question oftime

before the prices come down. Koviever the

^illty to speak English but not to under-

stand it is like owning a Lambourgini and
not being able to drive!

UnfortunalBly voice recognition unitH are

not nearly as well developed as voice

syndiesis devices. Where they are available

they are usually only tor very expensive

systettis and even then are extremely

hmiled in vocabulary and restricted to one
user. Developemenl, though, is progressing

rapidly and prices tor the best unite ate

dropping fast. New work into increasing

semiconductor density on VLSI (very large-

scale integration) chips at the University of

Oriotd and others will bring these devices

into the home computer price bracket

within five year^.

Finally, the most complex ol all senses,

sight. Devices can now be found (mostly In

the States) allowing a video camera picture

displayed on its screen. UnlorTunalely, this

does not constinite sight. Sight is (he

interpretation and understanding of a pic-

nire which involves patlem recognition

work at the forefront of computer technolo-

gy. li is easily the most difficult problem yet

tackled, bul considering thai 2S yeais ago
voice synthesis and 15 years ago voice

dan ConnMll

The Hackers

Side-show

[ was asked id davlse a "mathomarlcar alda she

Each player would have five ordinary dii

which wmld be Ihionn on lo the table. Then II

pjodact of the live numbeiB showing would I

divided by thB Aiim of those iiiimbers. If the lesi

was a whoLe number the player would win, if m

®.

the odds invobsd. Whal are Ihey?

Sobuion lo Poale No ItO

As we oie told thai the first bill cost hall oE the

manay in the tiD plus half a pound, there m
have been an hM niunbei of pounds at the si

so That the Bddinon of the half a pound wiU res

ui a nhol? number of pounds.
Tho program tans succeasive odd luanbais In

IWMAMT VAL<STSI

M IF RUT <> INTIAMT)

1%^ iBBultg ui an inUialsum of £719, bora»
Wlla (rf E36Q, £120, £80Md £3Swere puld. This left

itoia]Dt£143whi{:hcanbeaiiacUydtvldBdby]3,

the total cofit of Ihe mishaps being £576.

This is the lowest amouni possible, txhei

Wiiuui of Puil* Na tZH

The winner Is: D. Stanfotd, Sutherland Drive,

How is Easycrypij' ourj

POPULAR COMPliTlHQ WEEKLY





CRUSOE 48KSpecEE
PI-EYED 48KSpec£6
PIROUANIA ..-. 48KSpec£6
PIIN'ERE 48KSpec£6
YAKZEE . . Dragon/48K Spec £S

OEUS EX MACHINA 48K Spec EISD PIMANIA IBK Spec £10L
GO TO JAIL 4BKSpec CBQ OLVMPIMANIA 4BKSpec £6p

PI-BALLEO 4BKSpec £8

MORRIS MEETS THE BIKERS.. Any Spae EBQ DAHTZ 4BKSpei:£S

-, ^ TSHIRTS StatESiM Price tSQ
BACKCHAF Spoich Synth- CBM64 wilh Soflware Bi Piogrammina Book E25G Piman's Steiao L.P. Cajsetia .... £3L3
PIMANIACS CLUB <d( 20% off all pioducls, PI-MDnihlv Magaiine. Annual Subicriptian U.K. £5Q Ovarsasi ETQ

/ enclose the r-ght money, or deUn niy ACCESS/VISA. C^rd. Mf Card numher is

Card holders signature Card holders name My name


